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Santoro named "dean of law school
. By Chris zammarelll
Copy Editor

RWC has named Anthony J. Santoro as ViCe
President and Dean of the
flrst lawschool inRI. history.
President Natale A Sicuro
made the announcement at
a press conference on Feb.
3. Santoro has signed a five
year contract and will officially become dean on July
l.

Santoro conducted the
feasibility study for RWC on
establishing the law school.
He is currently dean and
professor of law at Widener
University in Delaware and
Pennsylvania and has been
involved in starting law
schools at four other institutions. including Widener
an4 Bl1d&eport (Conn.) Un!ver~~.He~ori~lyUam

Melrose. Mass.. and has
degrees from Boston College
and GeoJgetown Untverstty
Law Center in Washington.
D.C.
According to t~e
feasibllty study. Santoro will
make $133.000 as V.P. and
Dean. and will report to
Sicuro. Robert Bruce. president of Widener University.

would not say how much
Santoro currently makes.
Sicuro said he is having
Santoro report to him because the law school will be
a graduate school.
The short amount of
time the school spent looking for the dean has led to
criticism from faculty and
students from the school.
Mel Topf. a member of the
R.I. Ethics Commission.
said. "1 think there are some
good points (about naming
Santoro). He has experience
File photo
getting law schools accredAnthony
J.
Santoro
is
leaving
the
position
of
dean
at
ited. but it seems that the
Widener
University
Law
School
to
be
dean
at
RWe.
search committee didn't really do research."
people at RWC because of
Sicuro said that by
Sicuro said that the his close relations made having the law school work
choiCeforthe lawschool dean during the feasibility study. with many of the college's
was ·obvious" as soon as He said that it took "two other programs. RWC will
Santoro expressed interest monthsexactly"todec1deon have a ·specialized" law
Jn~

e~that

an or
starting law schools was one expecting 400-450 full time
of the qualifications that students to attend the law
made him RWC's choice. school. Sicuro said that a
When asked who else was new dorm won't be necesinterested in the job. Sicuro sary. ·At flist. we'll have
said RWC sent letters to ev- more commuters. As time
ery law school dean in the goes on. out-of-staters will
country. "rIbere were) five need hOUSing. Off-eampus
first-rate people we could locations can absorb that.
have contacted." However. Almeida will most likely be
he felt Santoro knew the the place to go."

Topfsaid••Administration doesn't have enough
evidence to lmow if the law
school will pay for itself." He
said that if the law school
dQes not make money. then
the other programs will end
up footing the bill.
Topf also questioned
the administration's belief
that they will have a firstrate law school. "You have
first-rate schools. like
Harvard. you have secondrate schools. like Boston
University. and you have
third-rate schools. like Suffolk. We would be lucky to
have a school as good as
Suffolk."
Santoro hopes to have
the law school operating for
fall semester. 1993. The
school can be provisionally
accredited by the American
tion (,ABA) bv

programs an t e new e
Santoro estimates that
romnental engineering prothe
law
school building will
gram will walk hand in hand
cost between $7-8 million.
with the law school." He
The ground-breaking is
added. "1be law school will
scheduled for the spring.
contribute to the financial
SiCuro said that the school
viability of the school." He
will probably be located in
said that through interest
and refinancing "it is con- North Campus. He also said
that the law school program
ceivable ... that the law
will cost RWC $11 million.
school will repay for itself."

Miscommunication and faulty
records lead to contro.versy
over recognition of athlete
By Colin Hynes
Sports Editor

Recently controversy

arose over the lack of recognitiongiven to a RWC female
athlete.
Maureen Gradley a
three sport star. became only
the second RWC player in
women's basketball history
to reach the 1.000 point
mark by scoring 19 points
against Curry College on
Thursday Feb. 6.
No announcement was
made of Gradley's accomplishment at that game or
any following games according to- Kemmy and Assistant Athletic Director and
women's head basketball
coach Patty Bedard. due to
disorganized scoringrecords
over previous years and
miSCommunicationbetween
administration. "'We were

researching records that are
basically noneXistent."
Kemmy said. "1bey were ridiculous." The faulty records
indiCated that Gradley had
accumulated 529 points going into her final season
when the accurate total was
881 points. ·Ifwe hadlmown
that a kid had almost 900
points going into the season
then we would have a real
good idea that they're going
to break it (1000 points) at
any point and then you prepare for it." said Bedard.
Athletic
Director
Dwight Datcher said that it
is the reSponsibility ·of the
individual coach to decide
how the athlete should be
honored during the season
for s1grUficant accomplishments but added. ·1 think
that personal goals come after team goals. the time for
individual recognition is at

the end of the year awards
banquet."
The discrepancy was
brought to Kernmy's attention by one ofhis work study
students who had become
aware of the feat after talking to Gradley on the Monday follOWing the record
breaking road game against
Curry.
Two days earlier. on
Saturday. the team had a
home game against Anna
Maria College. On Monday
after going over the records
andfindtngthe error. Kemmy
said he told both Bedard and
Datcher that Gradley had
achieved the 1.000 point
plateau. "I told her (Bedard)
exactly when Mo broke it
(the 1.000 points) and exactly how many points she
needed to break the school
record."fl1d Kemmy. Consee Grad1ey, page 10
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Chameleon Club draws strong turnout; gives students reason to stay on campJJs
Club, from page 1
that alcohol is now
thought of as a nice thing
without being a driving
force."
While not a driving
force, O'Connell admits that
alcohol c,an attract a crowd.
This has been evident
at many events already held
thi~ year. Club-sponsored
functions held off-campus,
in which alcohol has been
present. have been well-attended. The Rat has been
reopened on a few occasions
and has drawn animpressive
number of students (who
were at least 21).
Although these events
have been successful, they
have been restrictive to many
students in terms oflocation,
age, or (ticket) price.
However, for a good part
of this year the Student
Senate has been pushing to
have alcohol included at a
function held on-campus in
which all students could
attend.
The event. called the
Chameleon Club, became a
reality on Feb. 1. With over
260 students in attendance,
the function was a huge
success thanks to the combined effort of the Senate,
the Campus Entertainment
Network, the Senior Class
and O'Connell.
"I was approached by
the Senate to have an event
once a month where alcohol
was seIVed," said O'Connell.
"At the same time, or earlier,
the Network approached
Tony (Ferreira)."
Ferreira is the coordi, nator of student activities.
"I've been fighting to get

alcohol at events for quite a
while," said Kim Bednarczyk,
chairperson of the Chameleon Club. "But Bill and
Tony didn't feel comfortable
with the idea."
O'Connell finally accepted the idea under three
conditions: alcohol was not
the reason for the event,
Bristol Police were employed
to check IDs and the event
was not held so often that it
dwarfed other events.
The Chameleon Club is
actually a variation of
TonJght's, which was an oncampus dance club funded
and organized by the Network. Each month the club
will have a different theme.
The first one, which was put
on by Ray Boston, had a
Photo by Mark Kasok
"casinO" motif. Instead of
The theme for the first Chameleon Club was "Casino night." Over 260 students
playing with real money.
turned out for the function. The next Chameleon Club will be held on March 6.
participants were entered
into a rafDe at the end ofthe "I told Tony to change Chameleon Club committee. Ferreira. "There was a nice
IUght.
Tomght's. He said he didn't The committee has a total of blend of seniors and underwant to do it and I said it about 10 members.
classmen." Turner said
Accordingto O'Connell, wasn't his decision to make. "
At a recent senate people immediately started
the reason he approved the
Turner felt he had a meeting, Kristie Kirschner, asking when is the next one.
Senate's request to have al- personal stake in the event's . Networkchairperson, stated
According to Turner
cohol at the Chameleon Club success, saying, "I put my ftnnly, "If any senators are and Ferreira, ther~wereonly
and rejected the Network's butt on the line."
interested in joining the twounderagedstudentswho
past requests to have alcohol
"The Senate saw the committee they should join . attempted to purchase alcoat Tomght's, is because he need to have an event where as students and not as hoI. Their beers were taken
evaluated the events differ- those who were 21 and older members of the Student away from them and a scene
ently and the timing was could drink, while those who Senate."
was avoided.
different.
were 18 and older could also
For a while the Senate
Turner explained the
When the Senate oI1g1- attend," said Ferreira. andthecommitteedisagreed general good behavior as a
nally approached adminis- "(However) it's not the on who should be the deeJay. reflection ofsociety. "People
tration with the idea of in- Senate's responsibility to run The Senate pushed for Tom are more responsible and are
cluding alcohol, the proposal actMties. It seemed like a Comella, who happens to be living healthier,". he said.
w~n't exact1ymetwtth open logicaleventfortheNetwork.
the treasurer of the senate. "Besides. many people have
arms.
The Network had the money The committee eventually less money (to spend on
"Billy (O'Connell) said and was already running a agreed.
beer)."
it would never be done, and dance club."
By all accounts, inThe next Chameleon
no one would show up anycluding O'Connell and Club will be held on March
way," said Mike Turner,
In order to have a voice Ferreira who were in atten- 6. The theme is yet to be
Student Senate president. in the development of the dance, the event was a big decided. The next commitAccordingtoTumer, Ferreira Club, five or six senators, success. "Everyone seemed tee meeting, which is open to
was also opposed to the idea. including Turner, joined the to have a great time," said anyone, is tonight at 5:30.

WQRI's new "Super Sunday" format
Hopes to gain more campus listeners
presents

The Deli Lunch
every Monday
11 :30 p.m. - 1:30 p.m.
in the Student Commons

$1 donation
.9lf{ art Wtt:amu!!! Any Questions: Call Mark 253-0653

By Mike Dilorenzo
Staff Writer

He1ghtened student interest in alternative programming has prompted
WQRI to change their Sunday format.
On Feb. 16, the station
will offered such shows as a
poetry hour, a syndicated
public affairs show, Nathan's
Classic Rockcafe, and urban
dance and alternative music
blocks. News and sports
shows will be integrated
later.
Progrann
director
Melinda Pepler hopes to expand listenership by developing a student report.
"We're recognized on the
COIDIJlunlty level and we hope
to conform to student tastes
because it's their station,"
Pepler said.
Disc Jockey Tom
Pugliese agreed about the

need for student interest.
You can't only play rock
music. (Myshow)Justcame
together because I persisted
and wanted to offer an alternative," Pugliese noted.
Pepler, a sophomore, is
particularly excited about
the public affairs show.
Times ComnnunicaUons
syndicates the show which
is produced in Fall River
using news from a variety of
campuses. Pepler said that
it will carry particular concern for RWC students.
-ntey're planning a segment
on date rape that should
really hithome for students,"
Pepler noted.
Part of Pepler's opt!mJsmstemsfromthesuccess
of -Hott traxx; a new show
dedicated to local bands of
southern New England and
elsewhere, The show airs
from 9-11 pill and has been
met wtthlnterest., Pepler ex-

plained.
The music content will
also be altered. While
Nathan's Classic Rock Cafe
will continue to play rock
with tunes from the fifties
through the eighties, an urban dance show and alternative rock show will add
variety. The dance show will
focus on rap and otherdance
music while the alternative
music block w1ll feature
bands such as Nirvana and
the Pixies. Pepler added that
the shows will be promoted
by the OJ's themselves.
. In response to how
WQRI brass met with the
idea of a format change,
Pepler noted that-...radio is
a business. We run our station like a real station, so we
have to catertoothertastes."
And not a moment to soon
for those who have been
waiting for such a change by
WQRI.
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Malcolm
X and Martin Luther
,
.
King, Jr., meet as RWe
celebrates Black History Month
By Brian Fortin
Staff Writer

k{B{a:?t:immmm••!@.:r0:ZJmM$jii:J!l4i1r07wr.mGlr7~:)~f:rdl;;;;0':'M

21,1965. Threeyearslater,
on April 4, Martin Luther
King, Jr.• died. Both were
assasinatedwhile flghtingfor
their culture's rights.
After th~ir deaths,
many wondered what it
would have been like to witness an encounter between
these two men. This is exactly what playwright Jeff
Stenson looks at in his oneact play'ibe Meeting," which
was presented in the RWC
Student Union on Feb. 12.
Set primarily in a hotel
room where X is staying, the
two men meet for what is
supposedlythe first and only
time they do so. The play
examines the two men in a
different setting than the
public could ever witness.
Both are apparently comfortable with and wanting to
the other.
The words they share
add life to the drab backdrop. They are words of inspiration, hope, struggle.
near desperation, impatience and understanding.
At times they express themselves loudly. and, at other
times. qUietly and carefully.
The play is as powerful as

This month is Black
History Month and with it
comes many activities honoring NriCan-Americans for
their struggle and triumph
. to become a vital part of
American society. When we
think of Black history, as it
has been termed, we think of
the slaves, the Emancipation Proclamation and the
Civil Rights Movement ofthe
19608.
During the Movement,
the name Martin Luther
King, Jr., became a part of
everyone's daily vocabulary.
During this month, it seems
appropriate to recognize this
man and the many others
who believed and fought for
their nghts in the United
States.
Martin LutherKing,Jr. ,
isnot the only man who made
an impact on tIre nation's
black community, however.
Malcolm X was the controversial leader who believed
in fighting for lights in a
militant fashion, not peacefully, as King prescribed.
X cUed on Feb. the two Influential men it is

based on.
At one point. X offers
King an apple, saying he will
force him to eat it ifhe doesn't
oblJge, in an attempt to test
King's peacefulness. Neither
man gives in, and finally X
sums up the test by saying,
"U's just like all of them
(society): they can't swallow
the truth, even ifit's good for
them."
At the end oftheir brief
meeting. after King gives X a
dollfor his daughter, the two
decided that each will continue to fight their battles
and that both want to be
remembered for their efforts.
Upon leaving, King hugs X
and says, "Imagine what we
could have accomplished
had we joined hands and
pushed the same way."
"The Meeting" was
brought to RWC by the Minority Affairs Committee in
honor of Black History
Month. The actors involved
were Julian Brown as King,
Thomas Gl1mes as X. and
Stan Strickland as Rashad,
Ks bodyguard. The performance was dedicated to the
late Alex Haley, who died
earlier in the week.

Latest Science Seminar explores
the wonders of Jamiaca
By Karen Snyder
Staff Writer

There is more to the
tropics than swimming and
SUD. Anyone attending Dr.
Mark Gould's seminar on
Tropical Ecology without
much scientlftcbackground.
may have been surprised to
see just how much more
there is to do in paradise
than relax. drink pina
coladas. and listen to the
soothing sounds of Bob
Marley.
Each year. Mark Gould
and occasionally Gene
Kaplan. take a group ofRWC
students with them dUring
the January intersession for
14 days to the sunny island
ofJamaJca There they study
the ecosystems. various land
and sea organisms that inhabit the island. as well as
the natives themselves.

Gould said that "Tropical
Ecology involves studying

tropical delights as bananas, sugarcane, and cohoworg~andhumans conuts. The natives make
relate to theirenvironment." much of their livlihood
also that this field can be through fishing with nets
exciting for "absolutely in warm turquoise waters.·
anyone", not only SCience
oriented individuals.
The laboratory RWC
The presentation gave students visit, sits in the
much information on the lush Blue Mountains in the
background of the island, town of Priary. Gould
which was discovered by showed slides of misty
ChristopherColumbus, this jungles, winding hiking
incidently being the SOOth paths, and beautiful ocean
year anniversary. Accord- views. There they would
ing to Gould, few people are examine the different
aware that while he was abundant organisms such
stranded on the island, his as land crabs varying
ships sank and are still there greatlyin size, riChlycolored
today to be explored.
sea urchins, and coral, both
above and tmder water.
This small island,
"about the size of ConThe trip is taken annecticut." made much ofits nuallyeach year and is open
income in the past through for up to 11 or l2 students
pirateertng. Today the whowish to take the course.
economy is largely kept up Those interested should
through exporting such contact Mark Gould.

w@w~~ Ir@)j m<9m~ rnrrft~~@n
Waterfront on Mt. Hope Bay, 4 bedroom, 1 1/2 huge
deck, completely renolJated, new appliances, beach
and mooring area for boats direcly in front of
house. alJaible June 1 st 1992 - Hugust - 1993.
$1300 per month, utilities not included. No pets.
[all 279-2752 or 245-2752.
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Patience a virtue when it cornes to maintenance requests
By sean lewis
StaffWrher

Winter is upon us once
again. It seems like the only
relief from the weather is to
barricade yourself in your
room where it's nice and
wann.
But what if you open
the door to your room and
find thatit's as cold inside as
it is outside? 'Thisisjustone
of the problems that students complain about.
Although heating is one
of the more serious things
that cou1~ go wrong here at
school, you probably have
experienced something
breaking, or you at least
know someone who has had
a problem with his or her
rooms or living areas that
needs to be fixed.
If so, then you have alreadybecome a littlebit more
familiar with the maintenance request procedure
here at RWC. Chances are
thatintheend,yourproblem
was fixed. Unfortunately,
you probably had to endure
what seemed ~e an eternity'
to get that problem fixed. If

this sounds famtliar, don't
worry - you're not alone.
Although this isn't likely to
change, there are reasons
for some of the delays.
The first step with any
problem is to report it to
your RA, who in turn fills
out a maintenance request
fonn and turns it in to the
StudentLtfeOfflce. Thisstep
is, as basic as it is, sometimes overlooked. "You'd be
amazed at how many people
come up tome andaskwhe!1
something that I don't know
about is going to be fixed, "
said one RA "As an R.A., I
report things to Student Life
that Isee need maintenance,
but I don't see everything."
Chances are, if an R.A.
doesn't know that there is a
problem, neither does Student Life or maintenance.
Once inthe Student Life
Office, maintenance requests are processed and
approved or rejected. If approved, they are sent out on
an average oftwtCe a day to
Skip Learned, who handles
the maintenance requests
the Physical Plant receives.
These problems, according

Vice President of
Junior Class impeached
The Student Senate vO,ted unanimously on
Feb.3 to pass the Junior Class Advisory Board's
recommendation that Mike Simone, vice president
of the Junior Class, be impeached.
"He showed up to only two meetings and didn't
participate in any events," said Junior Class President Usa Vemi. "He made no effort."
Vemi hand-delivered a letter to Simone, asking
for his resignation. According to Vemi, Simone
ignored the letter. After the Junior Class Advisory
Board unanimously voted to impeach Simone, it
was brough to the Senate for vote.
The Advisor Board will vote on who will ftll the
vacant position tomorrow night.
Simone was unavailable for comment.
.

AYL IIENTAL
FOR ALL YOUR RENTAL NEEDS
- Party Tents
-Grills
-Coolers
,;

".

333 Market Street RT. 136
Warren RI
'
I

Phone#:

247-0400

to Learned, are fixed that
same day if it is pOSSible.
Once a request is sent to the
Physical Plant, it is out of
Student Life's hands.
When a request reaches
the Physical Plant, it is prioritized according to importance. "We realize that
everybody's problem is very
important to them," said
Learned," but there obviously has to be some sort of
hierarchywithin the system.
Generally, we handle requests that pertain to health
and safetyhazardsftrst, such
as a broken heater or door
lock. It goes down from
there."
One ofthe things people
complain about a lot is how
long it takes to get a television repaired. One unit had
to wait for two months,until
theirtelevisionwas returned.
"With the lVs," explained
Learned, "you have to send
them out to be repaired. We
have no control over how
long it takes."
If the request is put in
by an RA. in a relatively
short period oftime and it is
processedsoon afterStudent

Life receives it, the average
amount of time to get something fixed is six days. Some
people have had to waitmuch
longer, though, and are very
vocal about the problems
they've had.
Mike Russo, a senior
who lives in Unit Four, found
it extremely hard to have a
hole in his wall fixed. "What
happened was that the water from the roof caused a
plaster patch to soften," explained Russo. "One day, I
went to tack up a calender
and my hand went through
the wall." Russo had put in
three requests with his RA
and notified a staff member
at the Student Life# Office,
who saw the damage for
himself.
After three weeks had
.gone by, Russo wrote a letter
to RWC President Natale A.
Sicuro. According to Russo,
Sicuro personally asked him
if the situation had been
fixed. When Russo said no.
Sicuro immediately contacted the Physical Plant.
Upon returning to his room,
Russo found workers repairing the problem.

Learned explained that
roofleaks on Donn I can't be
touched by maintenance
workers because the roofs
are still under warranty. The
roofing company has to be
notified, and the time it takes
to repair the leaks depends
on the company. As far as
Russo's letter is concerned,
Learned said he never saw a
copy of it.
Whether it is a hole in
YQur wall, a broken heather,
or any other problems, everyone involved in the
maintenance request _process agrees that patience is .
the key. As it is, the Physical
Plant handles approximately
5,000 requests a year. The
staff consists of one locksmith, two building and
maintenance. men, who
handle such things as doors
and glass. and five heating/
electrical workers. That's
not many people when you
think of the work involved.
So ifyou have a problem and
are getting fed up with
waiting, try and rest assured
in the fact that the job will
get done, no matterhow long
it takes.

Clubs question whether
'or not Senate Advisors
are oi 9
.,
By Wayne Shulman

noted Turner.
Melinda Pepler, programming directorforWQRI.
said that their advisor, Peter
Klay, hasn't shown to any
meetings this year. "He came
to a few meetings last semester, but he just sat there
and listened."
'Klaysaid, "I thinkgoing
to the meetings is important, but I can't go to every

me or my club."
Cathy Barette, Senate
advisor to the Model U.N.,
said, "I am very involved
The Student Senate is
with my club and Ithink it is
trying to be more involved
very important for all senawith RWC's dubs. In a protors to be involved. It is
gram started last semester,
important to keep close ties
every senator is assigned t-o
with your clubs. .It takes a
be a advisor to one or more
lot of hard work and time
club.
but the end results aregood.
The advisor's job is to
I also think it is a good way
go to the clubs'meetings
to keep the lines of
communication open."
and report back to the
Senate on how the club
Barette added that she
''I am very involved with my
is doing. He/she should
has gone to Boston.
club and I think that it is
take note ofwhat events
with the Model U.N.
very important for all senahis/her club has
tors to be involved."
Another way for
planned and also infonn
the clubs about such
clubs to get a hold of
-Cathy Barette
events as homecoming
their advisors is dUring
and parents day, which
Senate office hours.
are used by the clubs as one. The time (of the meet- Alex Dardinski, advisor to
fundraisers. Each senator ings) is 5:00 and it is difficult the Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual
has office hours in case the for me to make."
Alliance (LGBAl, said, lbey
MatthewWilliam Rossi, are important to have, but
clubs have any questions.
The purpose ofthe sen- the president of the History they are under-utilized by
ate advisors is keeping good Club, said of his advisor, the students. When I am at
communicationbetweenthe Justin Jezek, "I never see my office hours, not too
Senate and the clubs. Mike him. In order to find him, I many people come." AlTurner, Senate president. had to go to a Senate meet- though he doesn't go to all
stated that having the advi- lng. He never comes to any of the LGBA meetings, he
sors is a great idea because club meetings, and in order says that he stlll keeps in
many clubs complain that to get papers for our contact with them.
they aren't involved with a fundraiser Signed, I had to
"A better communicalot ofeventsoncampus. -nte askTony Ferreria (coordina- tion between clubs and
btgger clubs, like WQRI and tor of Student Activities) to Senate will be accomplished
the Campus Entertainment ftndhim and getthem signed. by an appreciation from
Network, saythey don't need I've only met him once, and students and further Senate
a senate advIsOr because he took off on me, jUst left. effort with clubs."
they are fine on their own," He didn't seem interested in
StaffWrher
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College Service
Association solves
identity crisis with
new logo, motto
By Darren Fava
Staff Writer
"What is C.S.A. anyway?" is a question often
asked of its members says
College 5eIVice Association
co-direCtor Jim Morns. It
turns out that you may know
more about C.SA than you
think.
Ifyou've donated blood
on campus. boughtdaffodlls
to support the American
Cancer Society. donated to
the annual Turkey Basket
Contest, or agreed to sponsor a candidate for the WalkFor-Hunger. you've participated in a C.S.A. event.
These events arejust a
sampling of the many volunteer-and community-oriented projects which C.S.A
members regularly sponsor.
Despite all they do the club
is often overlooked. Perhaps
it's the name: Those three
initials no one canremember
or decipher. Or maybe it's
the word "seIVice" in the triPart name. which is not as
Identlftable as Its synonym
"volunteer."
In an attempt to overcome the Identity CJ1s1s fac-·
ingtheirnewlogoandinotto.
"We're now the College Volunteer Association. C.VA.
and our new motto is "'Ibe
Link." since we link the college and the outside communit1es through our
projects." says Morris.
The. new name was

::=

the winning entry. Fourthyear architecture student
Steven Dewey won the contest with a stream-lined logo
using the clubs initials. "I
wanted the logo to express
how the club unites the college and the community."Deweyexpla1ned. The
new logo and motto will appear on club shirts and stallonery this Spring.
C~V.A. was established
in May. 1985. as a group to
which faculty and administrators nominated students
who they felt would be interested in community seIVice
projects. At that time 19
members signed the official
charter. The group soon
becameopentoal1interested
students. and in 1991 the
club received Student 5enate recognition and funding.
The club was qUick to
establish traditions. such as
the annual Turkey Basket
Contest. The contest. which
provides food baskets for
Bristol-area famUies this
past year. In 1990 the club
started a Sp~ Basket
drive. held in ~h.
stresses the year-round need
for food for the needy.
Amore !'teent tradition
which club members have
participated in is dressing
up as elves for the annual
"Christmas in Bristol" eelebration. Each year members don green suits to distribute song sheets and add
merriment to the festival
along Hope Street.
• •••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

~a:~o-=e~se~~'C::b~~ welCO~:~=~e~~c~~

:

nc:::.:~ ~ =u~a:=-.~::.:::
to R W.C." mugs to new •

club was established."

Morris explains. "NIOW. evr'eryone wants a 'vo u
experience. so we tried to
work that into our new
name."

studeThntes. club always wel- :
ntee.
comes more members. and •
has several projects in the :
works for this spring. Meet- •

Onee the club settled ingsarehe1dweeklyat5:30:
on "C.V.A... theysetoutfora in the Donn One Meeting.
newlogo. Acontestwas held Place. behind the 2/3 :
last December for the new stairtower.
•
logo. with prizes awardedf o r :

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• :
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tOG 0 .£0 nTEST

:•

0 PEN TO RLL STU 0 ENTS ! ! ! !

:•

FIRST PRIZE $150.00
SE'COND PRIZE $100•
00
TmRD PRIZE $50.00

•

:•
:
•
:•
:

ENTRIES MUST BE SUBMITTED
BY APRIL 15th

:
:

.:
:

fi Barnas & "o~la
District Managar

::
::

:
:
••

will hear student complaints and concerns
about the prices and supplies at the RWC
Bookstore.

::
::
•• ••

JUDGING WILL TAKE
PLACE MAY 1st

:
:

:
:

All students are welcome
and encouraged to attend.

: :
: :

PRIZES AWARDED IN MID-MAY

:

: :

CONTACT DEAN DeTARNOWSKY
OR ED BROWN FOR THEMES
AND IDEAS!!

:.
•
:

Feb. 24 at 6:30 p.m. in the Senate Office,
downstairs in the Student Union.

: :
: ":

••

:
••

:

:
:
:

•

• Any questions can be directed to the Student Senate, • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
:
ext. 3312.
:
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EDIT'oiIIAL/E'El'TERS

February 18, 1992

_A letter from the resigning
advertising manager
To the readers:
I would like to infonn you that Chuck Shaw will be taking over my position as
Advertsing Manager for The Messe~er. An experienced salesmen, I feel that he is well
qualified for the job. Meanwhile. I will be concentrating on future endeavors. including the
"eternal" job search.
I would like to thank all those student organizations and businesses who have
advertised in The Messene;er under my direction. I hope you will continue to do so. in order
to insure another award-winning newspaper.
Please direct any advertisement inquiries ~o Chuck Shaw; c/o The Messene;er.
Sincerely
Kristy Meghreblian

Library staff member upd
and corrects article on u _- staffed-library

- erreadingthe article about-1he library in the Feb. 3, 1992 edition ofThe Messenger,
ad to write to clarify and update some statements which have changed since the
interview last October.
First of all, the RWC Library's Bibliographic Control Department catalogs all books
through the OCLC (Online Computer Library Center) international database which
currently holds over ,3"0 million records. As of Nov. 8. 1991. the library acquired the
technology to download its OCW cataloging records directly into the HEUN database.
/
Therefore. as so0l'!-as a book is cataloged, the new record is accessible via the online catalog
terminals in ou~ library and at CCRI which now offers public access to the online catalog,
too.
Since last October. I am happy to report that a new half-time position of copycataloger has been added to the library staff. Barbara Flanders. formerly the Inter-Library
Loans clerk at RWC. is the new copy-cataloger. Barbara is undergoing intensive training
which is necessary in order to work wit the highly sophisticatedtechnology associated with
cataloging. This new part-time position should ease the backlog to some extent.
Regarding the photo of the empty bookshelves. unfortunately your reporter mistakenly related this to the issue or-understaffing which is not true. Much time and research
were devoted in planning the new library. Another floor was added to provide space for the
5.000 new volumes which are acquired annually. With a new multi-million dollar facility.
full shelves would only reflect poor planning which certainly is not the case at RWC.
fn closing. I would like to add that Carol Hryciw-Wing is the Head ofTechntcal Services
at Rhode Island College not CCRI as stated in the article.
The library staff appreciates the media coverage which The Messenger provides to us
and our concerns. We also appreciate factual. timely reporting.
Sincerely,
Helena F. Rodrigues
Bibliographic Control Librarian

Person questions atheletic night /
manager's actions
To the editor:
Something is going wrong with the athletic department staff. Would you consider it
nonnal for a night manager to kick a head coach and his squad off of the court because
they had overlooked their practice time by one minute?
Do you think this was a professional attitude for this gentlemen to have had?
I have only one question for him. Would you have had the same attitude if that coach
had been DWight Datcher?
Anonymous

" ~l;~~ ~:~ The Messenger Letters Policy
\

~~/

,_..------.

All letters submitted to The Messenger must be turned in by
the Tuesday before the next publication (Feb. 25).
Any letters turned in late mayor may not be printed,
depending on space limitations.
It is desired by the editorial staff that letters are typed,
double-spaced, and not handwritten.
Any letter exceeding 400 words may be subject to editing.
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Events In Review: Abolish the Environmental Engineering Program
ronmental movement, this control and abortion in the October, 1990 said: "It comes in the following types of ordown to the fact that a few ganizations:" The Environprogram promises to turn U.S. and other nations.
Staff Writer
out a new generation ofenviIn 1984. the Reagan cities badly need cleaner air. mental Protection Agency,
"By the end of the ronmentalists. Let uS take Administration introduced a And a few oftheir don't-give- The U.S. Fish and Wildlife
1960s,
environmental a look at what the environ- policy that prohibited fed- a-rat's-rumpmotorists won't Service, The National Oceanic and Atmospheric
causes had become a major mental movement has al- eral funding of organidirective on the national ready devised.
zations which cam- r;::::=:;=::::;====:::::;::=:;==::::::;===::::::;l Administration. The
'The (Car and Driver) report National Park Service,
In 1968,Dr.PauIErlich, paign for legal abortion
agenda...Congress passed
found that using 'environThe U.S. Forest Serthe National Environmental one of environmentalism's or promote abortion as
Policy act and in December, leading proponents, recom- a means of family
mentally safe' oxygenated
vice, the Council on
1970, the President estab- mended reducing popula- planning in _other
fuels improved emissions
Environmental Quallished the EnVironmental tion. To accomplish this, he countries. This is
nowhere near as much
ity, The U.S. Soil Conservation Service. The
Protection Agency...as we recommended abortion, in- known' as "The Mexico
enter the 'environmental era centives, penalties and com- City Policy." Among ,-=====as==a=t=u=n=e=-=u=p=.="===:=:::J U.S. Coastal Department, The U.S. Army
of the 1990s, there are over pulsion. In 1970, Garrett environmental organiCorps
of Engineers. state
De
Bell,
editor
of
the
Earth
tune
up
their
automobiles."
300 institutions in the U.S.
zations that have opposed
water
and
air regulatory
The
report
found
that
using
Day
1970
Environmental
that offer a bachelor's dethis policy are the Nagree in an environ- r;:::=============~ tional Wildlife Federa- "environmentally safe" oxy- agencies. planning departmental discipline."
tion.NationalAudobon genated fuels improved ments. health departments.
'With its new environmenThese words introduce
Society. and the Sierra emissions nowhere near as park authorities. public
tal engineering program,
much as a tune-up. The utilities..
our school's newest
Club.
RWC has beCome the latest
project.
Back to Professor author, PatrickBedard, said,
The list goes on to name
With its new enErlich. In 1989, he "It is like handling toxic
useful idiot of the
waste."
Do
we
want
to
eight
organizations in the
vironmental engineerproposed
raising
the
environmentalist left."
ing program, RWC has
price of a gallon of gas continue this legacy of un- private sector. Notice,
though, that the 14 organibecome the latest useto "at least $2.30 a gal- sound thinking?
According to RWC's de- zations listed are goverment.
ful idiot of the environmen- Handbook, advised reducing lon" as a means of discourtalist left. Whether the mo- population to less than one aging use of the private au- scription of the program, When government expands,
tive is profit and expansion billton. He also said we tomobile. Erlich contends graduates from other envi- taxesgo up and freedom goes
or a genuinely misgUided should set aside 10 percent thatcars pollute terribly. But mnmental programs "were down. Let's stop this disasunderstanding of the envi- ofthe defense budget to birth a report in Car and Driver in reported to have securedjobs ter before it happens.

By William B. Darby

I

Review of "Events:" Education, not ignorar:-ce,
the way t9 solve environemtal problems
evezy-day activities of the moisture, . prOVide shade. pollution and enviromnen- ment, where do we go from
average household. Tndus- prevent erosion and belP
trial, sanitary and toxic prevent global warming by now? The problem is lifestyle cation. It is important for
Even people to understand how
It was brought to my wastes are only a small per- changing Carbon Dioxide to and population.
attention that there are cent of the chemicals that Oxygen. Presently, half of though there is not the over- their own actions are repeople at this college who do are set free to pure air, soil the earth's rainforests (7.7 population problem in the flected in the environment.
RWC has had in the
not appreciate the dilemma and water with the result of million square miles)
the environment is presently them getting contaminated. has been wiped out in rr===;;'Tiii:.iW=hle==n=ew====e=n=Vl:::;::~=o=n=m=e=n:::;:ta=l:;=l::::,]past two senior seminar classes (Science
in.
It is no wonder that just re- only a hundred· year
engineering program will
and the Media & En. Currently in my senior cently, a large hole in the time-span. Wetlands
not only face those probviromnent and Techyear, I am a civil engineering ozone layer was found over also have a purpose in
student who is not only in- the Arctic. It has been pre- the environment like the
-lems I have previously
nology) which helped
terested but scared of the dicted by scientists that the rainforests. Wetlands
mentioned, but at the same students see this.
deterioration the environ- ultraviolet rays that will be ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .
:~
&~~~~
time, look at dwerent
college will go one giment is presently undergo- permitted to go through the amounts of water espeways to remedy them."
ant step farther. In
ing. In a diner in town, Cafe hole will become a major cially dUring flood seasons
but
help
filter
out
c=============::::::::J
the
fall of 1992, the
by the Bay, a person can see health· concern for people
pictures of Bristol harbor dUring the next 4-5 years. pollutants in ground water United States as there is in new environmental engifrozen over. I personally can The most important health to provide safe drinking wa- less developed countries, neeringprogramwillnotonly
ter. President Bush there are massive counts of face those problems that I
remember areas in
promised in his 1988 resources being used to ac- have previously mentioned.
Eastern Long Island,
'Why is there so much
campaign that there commodate the "American but at the same time, look at
such as the Great
pollution and environmen- would be no net loss of lifestyle. " By using vast different ways to remedy
Peconic Bay, that would
tal degradation? The
the 100 million acres amounts of resources, the them. Thus. these students
freeze over. When did
of wetlands that ex- 'United States produces some will be able to make a differproblem is lifestyle and
this happen? Last I can
isted at the time. With of the largest amounts of ence in the world by helping
remember was around
population."
pressure from indus- waste. In less developed control pollution in order to
1980. Coincidentally,
that was around the same problems would include try, it has been estimated countries, large amounts of let the environment grow
time Bristol Harbor stopped cataracts, skin cancer and that 50 percent ofthese wet- resources are used up to help back to what it was.
sustain a larger population
freeZing over.
the depletion of the body's lands will be destroyed.
I applaud the college
By dismissing rain- and thus also contributes to
The environment is immune system. With all
changtngbefore our own eyes the concern over this mat- forests and wetlands, the the larger amounts of pollu- for making its decision to
start the environmental enand people have the nerve to ter, the governmentjust this world is destroying some of tion that go untreated.
Now that I have estab- gineering program and wish
say there is nothing wrong past week agreed to phase the only filters mother nalished the need to be con- it the best of luck.
with it. It is important to out all CFCs (a major ozone ture can provide.
Why is there so much cerned about the environwake up these ignorant destroying chemical) by 1995
people so they don't fall instead of by the year 2000.
The viewpoints" expressed in the Commentary section
through the melting ice.
Poisoning is not the only
Fortunately, our college. is method the environment is
of ~ are that of the writer. These viewtrying to do just that.
hurt. Deforestation and the
points are not necessarily supported by the staff of
Where shall I begin? destruction of wetlands are
~ as a whole. Any letters of opposition to
Air, soil and water are sub- other ways people around
stances that sustain life. the world try to make a fast
any viewpoints expressed here can be addressed to
Over the past several de- dollar without taking into
~ .and left at the office located
cades, they have been des- account the impact it has on
ecrated by pollution caused the enviromnent. Places like
downstairs in the Student Union.
mostly by industry and the the rain forests help contain

By Gus Kreuzkamp
Contributing Writer

COMMENTARY
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Lunchtime: Like a bad acid flashback, the 70s have returned
ham, because Ithinkthat he
needs the money.
I was a bit apprehensive about putting a list in
about the Senate, because
I've heard the rumors about
what "RWC's Power Elite" do
to guys like me. (This is a
family newspaper, so I won't
go in~o detail. Just think
croissants, and you'll get the
idea.) I must admit, then,
that I was genuinely surprised when a couple of the
senators complimented me
on the list.
However, the list was
not without a flaw. I said
that the Senate kisses up to
President Sicuro. I was informed by Senate President
Michael Turner (on the
record, incidentally) that he
isthe only senatorwho kisses
up to President Sicuro. I
regret the error.
Now that I have fully
indulged myself in congratulatorypatsontheback,
let's get down to business.
Nuclear missiles. Despite
the end ofthe cold war, RWC
has refused to disarm. This
angers me, because RWC's
ModeIU.N.hasforcedBrown
University to cut back their
missiles And yet, I still go
insidethePhysicalPlantand
see a large arsenal of longrange missiles.

By Chris lammarelll
Coffee Achelver

Usually, when I write
something, I get a few compliments. However, I admit
that I wasn't expecting the
reaction Igot to the Top Ntrie
List that appeared in the last
issue of The Messen~er
(subSCribe now and receive
the Ram Gupta phone and
the fabulous swimsuit issue).
First of all, the faaulty and
administration praised it as
a breakthrough in scientific
research. In fact, Natale A
Sicuro,presidentoftheRWC
Law School, has nominated
me for a Nobel Prize in SCience because of it.
Thenmyboss,Neil"The
Man Without a Catchy.
Nickname" Nachbar, mentioned that Senate Advisors
Michael "Richie" CUnningham, Karen "Goddess of
Students" Haskell, and Bill
"Mr. Rock and Roll"
O'Connell have a bet going
based on my list. Apparently,
the three are betting on who
I meant when I said that the
Senate parties with Senate
Advisor Ted Kennedy. Of
course, when I said "Ted
Kennedy," l meant "id
Kennedy." However, I will
go on the record and saythat
I meant Michael CUnning-

Political expert Matt
Black (a friend of mine. You
may have met him, but I
doubt it) says that if RWC
keeps their missiles, then
Bryant College will continue
to produce poisonous gas.
Tensions are extremely high
between RWC and Bryant as
it is. Let's stop this tragedy
before it starts.
Speaking of tragedy, I
saw an ad for the 70s Preservation Society the other day.
I never thought I'd see anyone outside of the SChool of
Humanities Pod wearing a
purple leisure jacket and
aCid-washed jeans. But
there he was, the President
ofthe 70s PreselVation Society, wearing the aforementioned lady-killing outfit,
talking about "all that great
music from the 70s."
Paying absolutely no
regard to what the guy was
wearing, i figured when he
said "great music from the
70s," he meant Led Zeppelin,
Pink Floyd, Barry Manilow,
Black Sabbath. You know,
great music. Well, obviously
great music is in the ear of
the beholder, because he
meant the Partridge Family,
the Bay CityRollers, the BeeGees, and the Village People.
Now, I realize that the
Village People are making a

come-back. This terrible
realization came to me at the
Chameleon Club, when the
deejay played "Y.M.C.A." At
the.clubs I go. to, the deejay
would face a more frtglitening fate than a person who
insults ice hockey while
standing in the middle of a
crowd ofCanadians for playing "Y.M.C.A" However, at
the Chameleon Club, people
were actually doing the arm
movements that real disco
lizards did in the real 70s.
I also admit that I liked
the Partridge Family when I
was a kid. Of course, it had
nothing to do with the show
itself. I just liked the pretty
colors.
The point I'm desper-

ately trying to make is this:
Why would anyone want to
remember the 70s? Platform shoes, leisure suits,
acid-washedjeans .:. a veritable hell for fashion. And
look at what people listened
to in the 70s. "You Light Up
My Life," "Raindrops Keep
Falling On My Head," "Disco
Duck." "DISCO DUCK?"
Thank God nobody writes
songs like that anymore.
("I'm too sexy for my
love/Too sexy for my love/
Love's going to leave me")
A note to readers of~
For what it's
worth, I think that if you
look down. you'll see that
your shoe is untied.
Messen~er:

What the hell is that
YQllow thing out front?
Top "inca Explanations

9.
fin ancl.,t shrine to Hades. god CIf the
CI'Iderworid
8.
an CMlrslzCld lAgo plCICCI
7.
subject CIf a lot bad Jokes
6.
Something elvis left out of Graceland
5.
fin ode to Bing Crosby

or

n.

a dyslCDdc football goalpost

It.
1

2.

aliens

a tragic waste of YQllow paint
a means
cornmmlcatlng with SpaCCl

or

1.

Something a bCI'Ich of dftl1k., archltClctuna stud.,ts cam. up with one night
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establishments
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If you care
for .yourself
and your
friends,
please don't
drink and
drive!!!

All you need to
. do is grab
some
responsibility,
anRWC
wristlet at the
bar, and
quench your
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Discrepancy clouds Gradley's 1,000 point accomplishment
one reason she thought the history to score 1,000 points accurately. She responded
record was "passe" was be- in her career Thursday Feb- by saying, "I don't know. I
cemtngtheincident,Bedard
causeshe"haditinhermind ruary 5 against Curry Col- don't have any opinion on it
said, "All I heard (from
that the record was broken lege in Milton, Massachu- either way."
early in the season."
setts." At the bottom of that
Some members of the
Kemmy) was that she broke
1,000. I didn't know when, I
On the Monday after- same page Gradley was also athletic community took it
didn't know what the
noon of the home game named "Female Athlete of upon themselves to recogpointswereorwhatgame rr=========================::::;, against Salve Regina,
nize Gradley for her
it happened tn. The next
"1 told her (Bedard)
Kemmy issued his rr='Tm=====.=======::::;l achievement.
line that came to me was
weekly SID newsletnot gmng to say Dave
Last Thursday the
that she is very close to
exactly when 110 broke it ter summarizing the lied and hes probably not men's volleyball team
breaking the all-ttIne
(the 1,000 points) and
varsity sports results
going to say that I'm Iypresentedtheseniorwith
record and I said 'great:"
exactly how many points of the prevtousweek. ing, he believes what he
a basketball autoBedard went on to say
she needed to break
In 'the release each
said and 1just believe
graphed by the entire
that Gradley's accomthe school record."
team is given a sepawhat 1 thought 1 heard."
team, commemorating
plishment was told to
rate section which
her milestone. "She has
herby Kemmy as a "sort
-Dave Kenuny outlines the past
-patty Bedard given so much to the
of a 'by the way:"
week's individual and L:::::=========================..J athletic program, we felt
When Kemmy was saying he didn't say it, but
team perfonnances. On the Week" for reaching the
it was·the right thing to
asked if his telling of the as far as I can remember I the top line the record ofthe 1,000 point plateau, and as do," said head coach Kevin
achievement to Bedard was didn't remember him saying team is given [both overall the newsletter read, for hav- Lynch. "Maureen is part of
a "by the way" thing he said, it. I'm not going to say that and within the conference) ing "three fine games dUring the volleyball family and always will be."
"No." Then asked if he felt Dave lied and he's probably and also a short title of the the week."
that it was a Significant not going to say that I'm top achievement (either in-Bedard was asked
Lynch was Gradley's
enough accomplishment to lying, he believes what he dividualorteam) ofthe week. about the newsletter and head volleyball coach last
warrant special emphasis in said and Ijust believe what I At the end ofthe newsletter, said, "A lot of times I might year and assistant coach the
telling Bedard he said, "Of thought I heard."
male and female 'athlete's of justlooktoseewhogotplayer previous two years.
course."
Bedardwasaskedifshe theweekarenamed:Onthe of the week and basically
To also honor Gradley,
"You don't achieve pla- would have done anycatch up on other teams Kemmyand EqUipment and
teaus or accomplishments thing for Gradley if she rr=========================~because basically I know Building Manager Raymond
like being an all-american or had known on the after"1 just think the whole
what happened to my Cordeiro purchased a basall-state or scortrig 1,000 noon before the Salve
situation is really sad."
team did during the ketball on which to record
points without working hard Regina game that
week."
when the l,oooth point was
at it," said Kemmy.
Gradley had broken the
-Maureen Gradley
When asked if she scored. "On the other side,
Gradley said of the cir- mark two games earlier
hadapersonalinterestin when she goes over the allcumstance, ''Things have she said she had , "no
knowing when the 1.000 time mark, we're going to
been done for other athletes comment" due to the situa- day ofthe Salve Regmagame was brokenBedard said, "No. put that on there too," said
in the past who have scored tion being hypothetical.
Kemmy said he put a news- I had a game coming up Kemmy.
1,000 points. I just think
When asked if she letter in every athletic againstSalvethatntghtthat
Gradley is currently
the whole situation is really thought that something like administrator's mailbox.
we only won by two. When I earning her eleventh varsity
sad," she Said.
Gradley's surmounting
Atthetopofthereverse come into work I'm pretty letterforherparticipationin
Bedard and Kemmy I,OOOpointswouldnormally side of the Mondaynewslet- focusedonwhatI'mgOingto volleyball, softball and bashave been working in the stand out in her mind, she terwasaboldfacedheading do that day."
ketball. With a total of 1,015
RWC athletic department said "Yes I do." Bedardwent that read "GRADlEY HITS
Bedardwasaskedifshe points, she needs 40 points
together for two years. on to say, "My mind was 1,OOOl!!" The first paragraph thought that Gradley's ac- more in her last five games
Bedard said of the second probably more focused on of the section read "Senior complishment is a distin- to pass Joanne Carberry's
year SID, '"When Dave talks the all-time record because forward Maureen Gradley gUished milestone or if iUs record of 1,065 to become
he's making a point. He's the other one was already (Westwood,NJ)becameonly tainted because the records RWC's all-time leading
not a small talk kind of passe." Bedard said that the second player in school over the years weren't kept scorer.

Gradley, from page 1

person."
Upon a subsequent inteIView, Bedardwas told that
Kemmy said he had indeed
told her the record was broken against Curry. She responded by saying "I'm not

.Rookie McLaug·hlin and sophomore Smith shine
as men's basketball prepare for -con.ference tourney
By Ben Rinaldi
Staff Writer

Although young and
relatively inexperienced, the
- RWC men's basketball team
is proving that they can still
be competitive.
Recently, the Hawks
split a pair ofhome games by
beattngWentworth Institute
ofTechnology in an exciting
90-83 game and dTopping a
tough decision to Commonwealth Coast Conference
power Anna Marta College.
Inbetweenthose games, they
. lost a road game to Curry
College, leaving their record
at 5-10.
Due to injuries, the
Hawks started twofreshman

Photo by Mark Kasok

Freshman Anthony McLaughlin dribbles to the basket.
and two sophomores against
Wentworth. Freshman Anthony McLaughlin and
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sophomore Tim Smith both
had outstanding performances. McLaughltnscored
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a game high 36 points, while
Smith provided a strong inside attack by scoring 26
points and puIUng down 10
rebounds. The team led by
as many as 13 points, but
allowed Wentworth to come
back and tie the score at the
end ofregulation. The Hawks
never quit though, as they
took advantage of some hot
shooting (5 for 6 from the .
field) and solid defense to
pull out the victory.
Ina loss two nights later
against Curry, the Hawks,
according to Coach Dwight
Datcher, suffered from a lack
ofa strong inside game. "Inexperience and injuries have
hurt us," said Datcher,
"George Milot. who missed
the last three games with an
knee injury, is our most
physical player inside and
.we've missed his rebounding.-

McLa4ghltn once again
led the way against Curry.
scoring 26 points and adding 12 rebounds. Smith and
senior Todd Rivard had 11
and 12 points respectively.

Coming back to play in
front of a home crowd, the
Hawks lost to defending
conference champion Anna
Marta. "We played well but
we missed some easy shots
inside," said Datcher. "Plus
they shot the ball real well."
The tandem of Smith (23
points) and McLaughlin (17
points) were once again impressive in the losing cause.
Because of the abundance of young players on
the team, leaQUng to play
togetherhas sometimeSbeen
a problem. "We rely on the
young guys to produce more
than in past years," said tricaptain Andrew Burke.
Datcher admits that this
year's team is one of the
youngest he has had but
thinks that they have more
talent than in recent years.
As theygain exper1ence
and confidence the HawkS
are hoping to make a strong
run at the conference tournament being held Feb. 2629 at a location to be determined.
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Hockey team hopes to skate into playoffs on a roll
By Paul Gagliardi
Staff Writer
The RWC hockey team
is back on track now and
has a good chance ofmaking
the ECAC South playoffs
after several nnpresstve victories last week. "We're
starting to click overall as a
team," said seniorco-captain
Billy Haesche.
The skaters posted two
key wins last week after a 93 loss at the hands of
Framingham St. on Jan. 28
and are again continuing
theirtraditlon ofplaymgwell
at "crunchtime." The Hawks
rebounded to defeat
Qu1nn1piac College 7-5 at
home on Feb. 3 and then
traveled to Nichols College
two rughts later and pounded
them, 11-2. "We are committing fewer penalties and
making less stupid mistakes," said Haesche.
The Quinnipiac and
Nichols game saw a RWC
team with plenty of offense:
something that was mtssing
in theirprev10usgames (only
three goals vs. Framingham
St.). Gambardell1, Haesche
and Maddalena, nicknamed
!be Big Three" because of
their scoring power, led the
charge. Gambardell1had two
goals and two assists,

Haesche had two goals and
Maddalena dished out three
assists.Senior defenseman
Todd Morton, who was also
Haesche'steammate at Notre
Dame High School of West
Haven, Conn. added a goal
and two assists. Dave
Spacagna had a goal and an
assist, and freshman Matt
Ferro had the other goal.
Freshman William Garfield
earned his first victory ofthe
year in net with a 28 saveperfonnance.
The Hawks pummeled
NicholsCollege two days later
with a 11-2 thrashing. The
score could have been worse,
but the referees stopped the
gamewith lOmtnutes to play
in the third period because
of holes in the ice near the
blue lines which went right
to the cement. Other than
the record night for
.Gambardel11 and Maddalena, two other Hawk skaters had career games.
Spacagna and Mike Simone
had their first career hat
tricks to lead the attack.
Gambardell1 added a pair of
goals, and Rodney Frenette,
Jerry Ch1r1cola and Matt
Ferro had one apiece.
Ch1r1cola's goal was his first
for the Hawks. Another
freshman, goalie Matt
Rogers, earned his first vic-

Photo by Colin Hynes

Senior captain Billy Haesche carriers the puck by a
checking defender at a recent home game.

"We are very optimistic about our chances of
qualifytng and team confidence and motivation is
high," said Haesche.
The team must finish
with at least a .500 record
and at 8-9-1 they can make
the post-season with victories in two of their last three
games. The playoffstandings
come out before their last
game, a tough one at lona
College on March 1.
Despite the two losses
to Framingham St. in the
past two weeks, the team's
attitude is very positive.
"We have definitely shown
signs of improvement recently," said defenseman
Todd Patch.
That improvement is
clearly visible. After losing
9-3 to Framingham St. earlier this year. the Hawks almost pulled off the win but
lost by a goal late in the
game 7-6.
Against QU1nn1piac, the
Hawks won 7-5 in a game
that wasn't as close as the
final score reflected while
they skated to a 3-3 tie in
their first game ofthe season
at Qu1nn1piac. The 11-2 win
over Nicholswas a rout compared to their 5-4 overtime
victory in their first meeting

tory in net in his first start the victory. The Hawks were
led by Maddalena with two
with 28 saves.
goals
and Gambardell1.
The Hawk skaters got
Frenette
and freshman Chris
more good news this week
Hills
with
one goal apiece.
when they got back starting
Haesche
added
three assists.
goalie T.J. McNaboe, Ryan
started
in net and
Rogers
Cardozzf and Chris Hills.
Garfield
finished
up. AlAlso retU'mtng to the lineup
though
they
playedwell,
luck
w1ll be forward Kevin
didn't
seem
to
be
on
their
Thibodeau who was out with
side.
an knee injury.
"We playedwell enough
However, the Hawks
win
but we just didn't get
to
suffered a heart-breaking
the'
right
bounces." said
road loss toFram1nghamSt.,
Maddalena.
The Hawkswere
7 -6 on Feb. 12. RWC came
also
without
the seIVices of
back from 3-1 and 4-2 defiBrian Torello
defenseman
cits to tie the game 5-5 in the
was
hurt.
who
this season.
third. but couldn't pull out

Volleyball team ahead of schedule
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According to Kevin
Lynch, head coach of the
RWC men'svolleyball team,
the squad is "ahead of
schedule" over last year's
team. He believes that even
though it is sUll very early
in the season. the 4-3 team
is finally playing to its potential.
In two important conference victories the Hawks
beat both Dartmouth College and State University of
New York (SUNY) at New
Paltz. At the New Jersey
Institute of Technology
tournament the team
achieved some surprising
victories. For the first time
in the history of RWC vol, leyball, the Hawks beat East
Stroudsburg University.
That victory was sweetened
by a win over long time rivals Springfield College who
the Hawks hadn't beaten in
three years.
For the past three
years the rivalry with
Springfield has been strong
because their head coach,
Joel Dearing, is the former
RWC athletic director and
men'svolleyball head coach.
Lynch and Dearing are best
friends and. according to
Lynch, the "rivalry has developedingoodfun." Lynch
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By Terri Welch
Staff Writer
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Photo by Sarah Endriss

Senior outside hitter Kevin Johnson spikes the ball
against SUNY New Paltz in a recent home match.
also said' that. he and
Dearing want both teams
to perform well but that,
"you want your team to
win."

Although the Hawks
lost two matches to New
York University at the NJIT
Tournament they finished
in a strong second place.
Their only other loss so far
this season was against
Rutgers University, the
team's first game of the
season.
Lynch was not discouraged by the loss but he
did feel that the team was

capable of winning the
match. First match jitters
may have played a small factor in the team's loss but
Lynch felt that it was not the
sole reason for their performance. "We found out what
we had to work on, and we
have," he said.
Lynch feels that the
Hawks are right on schedule
so far, but as the season
continues. must improve
upon their strong points.
!be strength we have no~
is good. but if it stays the
same. we won't go anywhere."
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As· the fHlwks have
·
Alth<>Ugh having)ost . demonstrated twice against
·three of theiT; .1astfouruWentworth this season.
games, th¢Hawk,sdeirl()n~:' tfi.eyc.~play good:¥>lid
strate the spirit of true ball. Utilizing their team
sportsmanship. and con~ ·quiclmess. the Hawks have
·sequentiallyfind enjoyment played aggressive defense
in the game that at' times which creates easy baskets
can be very frustrating.
forthe offense. By pressing.
Despite losses to Curry pushing the ball up the floor
C~ll~ge.AnnaMartaCollege . and forcing turnovers. the
cU1dlntr.~-:state rivalSa!ve team hascoritiol ofthe pace
RegtiiliCollege, all concer~· oftheugame, allowing them
epceoppcments i theyhayetot~ke two, wins: from
be~n leCiQu})ysome str()ng ..· Wentworth.
.indtvtdtiaJ pelforI1wnc.eS>If·· ...
Despite recent loses.
tlieHawks~an.p~t lli~$e Jl1eHa"{ks still remain
performanc:~t()getAer~tl'1tu:p()S~tJveabout eacltqther.
:cons~~t¢:I)t team play. Wey :"~t1SV¢ryJrustrating)vhen
feeltllef
st1lltnakeaWe dOlltplay weUan4Jose
·runarithepIayoffs.
.. ci'game:we couldhaVe won...
. . . . . ........."There is no:<c:lt,lt~~aId Gradley. "But;>lhe
staiidmg conference: poW';: ····pIayers are great, and we're
erhouse, as in past years;".•·.closefriendsmaktngallthe

can

st~t~4junior>Lau.reil··:work.worth-while."··uu.
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. Volleyball co-captains:
Mark Mastin and Kevin Johnson
Evidently, his coaches felt very hard to learn."
the
same way, as Mark was
Both Mark and Kevin
Staff Writer
honored as "Rookie of the have had outstanding careers on the team. Kevin
Like Hershey bars, Year."
Kevin, on the other was sJghted as the "Most
they're each "one of the all
time greats." And, they're hand, had a very different Improved Player" and Mark
both right 'here at RWC, freshman season. He at- received the honor of "Most
playing on the men's volley- tended Granby HJgh School Valuable Player" at the close
in Granby, Conn., where he of their sophomore season.
ball team.
Last season, asjuniors,
"'They" are setter, Mark played everything but volMastin, with hands like a leyball. He played soccer both Kevin and Markbecame
dream that seem to be able and basketball, and was co-captains and were seto place the ball from any- . ranked third in the state for lected by their team and
where on the court, in near track high hurdles. In fact, coaches as "Co-Most Valuperfect fonn, nine times out Connecticut didn't even have able Players. " T~ add to their
of 10, and, Kevin Johnson, a men's volleyball program. list of achievements, Mark
Kevin came to RWC to was named to the FirstTeam
a weak-side, left-handed
hitter who is referred to by playbasketball, but afterthe All-Division III team, and
his coach and setter as "the first team meeting, he had a Kevin was named to the
money man," the guy who change of heart. "I guess I Second Team All-Division III
can put the ball down, hard was just burnt. out," said team. They were also both
and fast. the guy to go to Kevin. On a whim, even ranked nationally last year
when you have to score.
though he had never played in blocking and aces (selVes).
Both are senior co- volleyball in his life, lie de- Kevin was fourth in blocking
captains who joined the cided to try out for the team. aI)d eJghth in aces, while
volleyball team as freshmen,
In the beginning, Kevin Mark was fourteenth in
each with very different found the transition to a new blocking and fourth in aces.
backgrounds and knowledge sport a little intimidating. "I
Besides achieving recstarted out as a schmuck," ognition at RWC and on the
of the game.
MarkandKevin started he said,laughing. He spiked east coast, both Kevin and
off on separate levels and dUring tryouts with a closed Mark got the opportunity to
still do maintain their own fist, a flaw which was cor- play with the "bJg boys ofthe
individual styles ofplay. The rected easily, but which he east-the best of the best."
two teammates share a com- nevertheless stillgets picked Last spring, they traveled to
mon thread that is impos- on for. Lynch recalled a Penn State, where they were
sible to miss when watching funny memory ofKevin after invited to try out for the
them, talking to them and tryouts. ,"Joel forgot to put Olympic Festival, which
listening to them. They both his name on the list after leads to Olympic Volleyball
have a love and intensity for tryouts, ~n though Kevin tryouts. Both Kevin and
the game and a special de- made the team. Joel had to Mark found the experience
to be very worthwhile. "It
sire and detennination that call him and tell him."
You would never know was great because we
makes them, not just incredible players, but incred- now, by watching Kevin's blended right in. There were
ible people.
Together, Mark and
Kevin make up an essential
part of the men's' volleyball
team. Head coach, Kevin
Lynch, and assistant coach,
Earl Faria, both praise Mark
and Kevin's desire to improve
at all times. Lynch said of
the two, "By their play already this season, it's evident
that Mark and Kevin are
excellent players."
Mark, a Coventry, RI.
native, had experience as a
volieyball player before
coming to RWC. He played
at Coventry HJgh School on
their club team dUring his
junior year. In his senior
year, the club became an
offiCial varsity team. Mark's
Photo by Sarah Endriss
potential as a setter was eviMastin backsets Johnson during a recent match. They
dent early on, as his team
are regarded as two of the best players in the east.
went on to become State
Champions, and Mark made very competitive level ofplay, top players from Penn State,
the All-State Volleyball that until he tried out at Navy and Pepperdine, and
Team.
RWC, he had no concept of we played right with them,"
He was recruited to play thegameofvolleyball." Both Mark recalled.
.
for the Hawks by Joel he and Mark have estabIn thinking back to
Dearing, who was the head lished themselves as two of their past three seasons,
coach and athletic director the best players the Hawks Kevin and Mark remembered
at the time, as well as dUring have ever seen, as well as what itwas like to go through
Mark and Kevin's first year two of the most competitive three different coaches. They
on the collegiate team.
players on the east coast.
found the transition from
Under the leadership of
Kevin, who saw almost coach to coach to be difficult
Dearing, who was a setter no playing time dUring his until last year, when Lynch,
himself in college, and the freshman year, came back who was their assistant
help of Lynch, who was as- as a sophomore looking like coach for theirfirst two years,
sistant coach at the time, a completely different player. became their head coach.
Mark felt that he improved Lynch praises Kevin, "He They have found Lynch to be
his game and setting 50 per- didn't have any knowledge an asset in many ways, and
cent in his freshman year. of volleyball, but he worked both Kevin and Mark felt it

By Terri Welch

Photo by Sarah Endriss

Co-captains Kevin Johnson (left) and Mark Mastin have
been a powerfUl combination over their four years.
was important to have a
coach that stayed with the
team consistently over a
number of seasons. Each of
them highly praised the
coaching of Lynch. "He
teaches
eXperience and
shows you what you're capable of," noted Kevin. Mark
also commented positively
on Lynch's coaching style,
saying, "He tries to make
you reallybelieve inyourself.
And, he tries to make you a
better· player by getting on
your case."
Mark and Kevin had
more praise for Lynch than
just his knowledge of the
game of volleyball. "He
teaches a lot of things that
go with everyday life, notjust
your life on the court," said
Kevin.
Mark also felt that
Lynch makes everyone on
the team more responsible.
He demands and expects
commitment from all of
them, and he "teaches you
how to use options as a way
to overcome your problems. "
Mark and Kevin have
found solid motivation in
theirlivesfrom a source other
than their coach. That motivation, for both of them,
comes from their mothers.
. Both expressed admiration
for their moms and talked of
them as someone in their
lives that they have always
looked up to. "My mom tries
to come to every game, even
though I tell her not to. The
drive is so long. I think it's
too hard on her," said Kevin,
whose mom persists and
comes to the games anyway,
despite his objections.
Mark's mom is also a bJg fan
and a fanliliar face in the
crowd. "I want to make her
proud, for everything she has
. been to me."
Both Kevin and Mark
stressed how important it
has been to them to be a part
of the team. According to
Mark, the team has been
close since freshman year.
"We try to keep the chemistry off the court by dOing
stuff together, and it helps
us be a better team on the
court," said Kevin, sharing
Mark's feelings on the
closeness of the team.
Kevin and Mark have
each enjoyed different as-

pects ofthe game itself. Mark
likes the competition, and
says that he thrives on it. "I
love to compete," he said.
Kevin, on the other hand,
likes the high level of play
and intensity. He laughed,
saying, "I love to beat the hell
out of the ball and jam it in
someone's face'"
Both Kevin and Mark
had sinister remarks about
missing the sport after
graduation. Mark said he
wouldn't miss it "on alumni
day," and Kevin backed him
up completely, saying, "Scoot
(freshman player Chris
Byrnes), we're coming for
your face'"
On a more serious note,
Kevin said he would miss
volleyball "btg-tlme." Itnever
gets any more competitive
than in college, unless you
make it to the the Olympics,
he said.
Even though they will
miss volleyball on the collegiate level, they won't
abandon the sport. Kevin
and Mark expressed interest in coaching after graduation. Since Connecticut still
has not established a men's
volleyball program at the
high school level, Kevin
would like to get it started.
Kevin and Mark have
hJgh hopes for the rest of
their season. They both feel
that the team has the most
talent they have seen since
freshman year. "We can go a
long way, once we come together as a unit," said Mark. .
With two leaders like
Kevin and Mark on the court,
as well as a strong team rJght
along next to them, they have
the potential to have the best
season in years. As co-captains, each of them have
separate leadership abilities.
Faria said that while
Mark is more of the take
charge type on the court,
Kevin is more subtle and
leads more by example than
by his vocal cords.
Lynch expressed a great
deal of faith in the two as a
unit. "lbey compliment each
other in. their abilities as
captains," he said. He feels
that their intensity and love
for the game has elevated
their level of play and made
them uniqueon and off the
court.
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MEN'S HOCKEY

MEN'S WRESTLING

(AFTER 18 GAMES)

(AFTER 11 MATCHES)

GOALS

PLAYER

Mike Gambardelli
Craig Maddalena
William Haeshe
KevmThibodeau
Mike Simone
Robert Wiechers
Todd Morton

ASSISfS

20
18
10

4
6
6
2

POINIS

24
19
16
11
7
7
11

44

37
26
15
13
13
13

DUALREC.

WRES11.ER

OVERAlL REC.

6-6
4-4
6-5
1-6

Jeff Lamore
Nunzio Riccio
Jason Sutton
Mike Garrett
John Leary
Steve Sears
Patrick Wiley

2-2
7-8
9-11
2-10
6-8
8-10-1
4-13

7-4-1
2-7

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

MEN'S BASKETBALL

(AFTER 16 GAMES)

(AFTER 16 GAMES)

REBOUNDS

PLAYER

Jen Vizzo
Maureen Gradley
Tara Sl Laurence
Amelia Bearse
Lauren Servais
Deb Spooner
Sandra Venice

2.7
7.1
6.1
2.9
6.6
4.6
0.7

ASSISfS

POINI'S

1.8
3.5
1.5
4.4
0.7
0.8
0.5

12.2
10.4

9.1
8.1
6.9
3.4
.1.6

PLAYER

Tony Mclaughlin
Tim Smith
George Milot
Mike Belanger
Andrew Burke
Todd Rivard
Robert Messenger

Female Athlete ofthe Week (2/4): Freshmanforward Tara
St. Laurence of Herm1ker, NH led the women's basketball
team with 15 points and eight rebounds against rival Salve
Regina College and had a team- high 13 points against Regis
College.

REBOUNDS

ASSISfS

8.6
6.4
7.8
3.4
1.8
2.3
3.0

1.4
2.4
0.7
2.6
1.5
3.2
0.3

,

Male Athlete of the Week (2/4): Freshman forward Anthony McLaughlin from Norwall. MA led the men's basketball team in scoring in all three of their games. He scored
19 points twice and 18 in the other game.
Female Athlete of the Week (2/11): Senior Maureen
Gradley from Westwood, NJ scored the 1,000 point of her
basketball career against Cuny College becoming only the
second female athlete to reach that plateau. She had three
fine games durtng the week with 16. 19 and 10 point
performances.

POINIS

17.4
15.1
13.3
8.2
4.9
3.8
3.6

Male Athlete of the Week (2/11): Senior center Mike
Gambardelli of the hockey team became RWC's all-time
scoring leader with his 134th point against Qu1nn1piac
College.

Gambardelli becomes all-time leading scorer
Senior skater reaches milestone in only three years
Senior center Mike
Gambardell1 of the hockey
teambecame RWC's all-tlme
leading scorer by passing
the prior mark of 134 set by
JohnBessette. Gambardell1
has only played three years
at RWC since transfering
from CCRI. The previous
record was set over a four
year period.
·Considering
the
amount of time he did it in

its a remarkable achieve- ing point, nOting the accomment,· said head coach Don plishment. Gambardelli is curArmstrong. He also said that
the level of opponents has rently the team's leading
become ·steadJly stronger scorer with 20 goals and 24
over the past few years" asststsforatotal of44points.
making Gambardell1's feat He also holds the RWC
records for most assists in a
even more distinguished.
Dave Kemmy, RWC season (38 in 1990-91) and
sports information director, most points in a season (63
gave a brief publ1c address in 1990-91). Last year
announcement following Gambardell1wasnamed·CoGambardell1's record break- athlete of the Year.·

MADDALENA BECOMES SEVENTH TO REACH lOOt
Senior Craig "Scooter" Maddalena of the hockey team
became the seventh player in RWC history to accumulate
100 points in his career. 'the winger from Holden, MA
Joined his teamates Billy Haeshe and Mike Gambardell1in
acheMng, the mark.

Varsity Sailing Spring Meeting
The first meeting for the spring varsity sailing team w1ll be
held on Feb. 19 at 6PM in the Alumni room. New members
are welcome and experience is perfered but not required.
For more information contact the athletic department at
ext. 3050.

FIGHT THE RECESSION WITH "DEPRESSION MONTH'
(reduced prices all month)
Thursday & Saturday nights
are
COLLEGE NIGHTS!!!

VACATION IN SUNNY CANCUN FREE!

21 and over
Featuring:
• $1.00 cover charge
• Live OJ playing dance music
• $50.00 giveaway
• 9-ball tourney, starts at 7:30
• open until 2 a.m. except Sal

Monday: Sports Night
Games Galore
FREEhtd ~
Tuesday:

.

("lIl1l'rlllll11

\L\J)" I

4 Large Party Rooms

Wednesday:

Featuring:
5 pool tables
6 dart boards
air· hockey tables
HUGE dance floor

ROLL

l .\'-" I ,,, .\ II ,\l..,11
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Rcgi ... kr for

Trip for two, flight & hotel
Come Down Every Thun. at Sat.
and Register To Win

~

."

Spring Break '92 in Cancun

sa\O
1193 Pleasant Street Fall River; MA

o

(508) 676-9685

300 Seating Capacity

Next Thursday:

(Feb. 27)

The trip to Caneuo Drawing

Drawing Date Feb, 'rl, 1992
Must Be Prnent to Win

"N"

Thursday: (lllll'c.:l' "l,c.:ht

Jake's Presents

Name
College

LWEI

ROCK

• 2 seperate bars

•
•
•
•

-.;~

_
_

DON'T MISS OUT!

JUSl A 10 MINUTE DRIVE!
Directions: East over the Mount Hope Bridge to Rte. 24 North. Take
Brayton Ave. exit and bear right Go thru first set of lights. Take left at
sea>nd set of lights onto Pleasant St. 1/2 mile down on left. (10 miles)

Friday:
2129/92

C1I1CUIl

Contl, ... t~!!

Live Music
by
Probable Cause
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Margaret 'Lawlor: Architecture's slide librarian
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By Joe Baruffaldl
Staff Writer
Hidden deep in the
comer of the architecture
library lies a small office.
Although not highly visible
herself, the work done by
Margaret Lawlor is. Lawlor
is responsible for organization and cataloging the
slides in the slide library.
The slide library is an
invaluable resource in the
education of an architect.
Used by nearly every architecture and historic preservation professor, the slides
the library contains bring
Important arch1tecturefrom
around the world altve for
many students.
As slide coordinator
Lawlor is in charge of the
20,000slidesthe library now
contains. As well as catalOging new slides, Lawlor's
responsibUities also include
checking the work of the
work studies who clean and
label the slides, and log their
existence on the computer
system.
Since her arrival in
August of 1989 Lawlor has

February 18, 1992

enjoyed her job because it
gives her the opportun1~to
learn a lot about the history
of architecture. ·When 1
graduated college 1was tired
of school, but 1 wanted to
keep learning." stated
Lawlor. "This job was the
perfect opportun1~."
For Lawlor, a graduate
of art history from Wellseley
College in Wellseley, Mass.,
herjob at RWC compliments
her art background. ·Margaret has easily made the
adjustment from an intense
study of art to one that includes architecture," stated
architecture majorand work
study Steve Gould. ·She
has been able to pick up on
the many architects and
buildings qUickly."
Throughout her time at
Wellseley, Lawlor was able
to travel overseas. This was
not only valuable to her art
education, but has also
proved valuable in herjob at
RWC. Her travels included
a year in England, and time
spent in many European
countries including Spain,
France, Italy, and Germany,
as well as others. This allowed Lawlor to experience

foreign art and architecture
first hand rather than
through the l1mited written
documentation.
Most of Lawlor's work
is spent in contact with facul~.Sheftndswork1ngwith

the many professors rewarding due to their vast
knowledge of architecture.
Yet, she finds it a challenge
dealing with each faculty
members idiosyncrasies.
Often this includes making
herself avatlable when facul~members are rushed for
time.
Lawlor's willtngness to
more than required does not
gounapp~mtedbythefac
ul~. ·Margaret is very dedi-

Photo by Jamie Mendoza

Margaret Lawlor started working at RWC in
August 1989. She is a graduate of
Wellseley (Mass.) College

cated and is w1lltng to do
extra work when needed.·
stated architecture facul~ teractingwith students. She sual experience than I am
member Ulker Copur. ·She finds contact with the stu- accustomed to."
has been a valuable team dents to bevery educational.
Not surprising, Lawlor
member in the growth ofthe In the summer of 1990 she hopes to continue her eduslide library." According to was able to travel to Greece cation in the future. Either
Copur the slide library has and Turkeywith the Culture through graduate school or
grown from 500 to 20,000 in Contact Program. "The work in a museum, Lawlor
slides over the past five trip was a wonderful oppor- hopes to broaden an already
years. Lawlor has been in- tun1~ to travel and learn." extensive art and architecstrumental in expidmting Stated Lawlor. ·Among turebackground. UnUlthis
this process.
many otherthings Iwas able time, the slide library will
DUring her time here to learn how architecture benefttfromherknowledge.
Lawlor has also enjoyed in- students think, a more vi-

Nancy Eagan: Former Assistant Director of Admissions
By Wayne Shulman
Staff Writer

·RWC has done a good
job for me and working here
has been very beneftcmI",
says Nancy Eagan who )eft
her position as Assistant
Director of Admissions on
Friday Feb. 14 to become the
new D~or of Admissions
at Bradford College in Mass.
Eagan began hercareer
here, eight years ago in the
fall of '84 after graduating
from Providence College.
Presently Eagan lives in

Warwick with her husband.
She was born and raised in
Warwick. "I love Rhode Island and all of my family is
here as weD."
·1 did a lot of thingS at
RWC but my primary responsibilitieswere to inform
parents and interested students about RWC."
All of the colleagues at
Admissions have a geographic responsibili~to inform high schools around
the country about RWC. She
also attended various college fairs for transfers and
upcoming freshmen.

Photo by Sarah Endriss

Nancy Eagan worked for AWC for eight years.
She is a graduate of Providence College and
currently lives in Warwick.

PresentlyEagan is also RWC and that helped her to able to keep in touch with
a professional assocmte for considerwho will be the right the students who she helped
the Rhode Island Associa- candidate for RWC.
get in. Aside from the intertJon of Admissions Afrairs.
·1 really liked the vtewsorvlstUngthemattheir
Herjobistopreparecolleges comfortableness here, there high schools that was the
fairs and meetings with was always some one there last she saw of them. She
guidance counselors
told me during my inat various high
terview with her how
schools. She was also
happyshe was to speak
'7 like to stay busy and I
a past treasurer for
with me. I let her know
was glad to ~me a lot
the assocmtion.
how 1 was dOing and
of responsibilities through
my thoughts about
Eagan is the
the years."
RWC and she wished
representative for
more students would
-Nancy Eagan
RWC at college fairs.
of came by just to told
Eagan was also fortufor a few minutes.
nate enough to sit on the for assistance ofjust somecommittee with the Dean of one to talk to."
"I will really miss the
Admissions and Dean of Arstudents and facul~ which
chitecture to decide on ProThe only :thing that is the basis for the strength
spective architecture stu- upseted 'Eagan about her ofRWC and 1 hope the Coldents.
job was that she was never lege continues to improve."
"Nancy has done a remarkable job and is a credit
to the admissions profession. She was at the top
level of my staffand is a very
sensitive and caring person.
Cathay
The college commun1~ will
Dragon
really miss her," noted WilChinese
and American
liam Galloway Dean of AdRestaurant' .
missions.
Eagan also made rec549 Metacom Avenue, Bristol 253-4484
ommendations for admisWELCOME
sion and reviewed the appliRWC STUDENTS,
cations for the international
FAMIL Y, AND FRIENDS:
students. The fall open
LUNCH SPECIALS
house was coordinated by
11:30-2:30
Eagan and she trained and
STARTING AT $2.95
supervised the students at
DINNER SPECIALS
admissions.
STARTING AT $4.25
·1 like to stay busy and
OPEN EVERYDAY
1was glad to assume a lot of
FROM 11 :30AM TO 11 :OOPM
responsibilities through the
years."
VISA OR MASTERCARD
Eagan said she w1ll reLOOK FORWARD TO OUR.
allymtss the interactionwith
BUFFET DINNER! DETAILS IN
students at RWC. While she
UPCOMING ISSUES
was here she learned a lot
from the students about
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Dr. Mark Sawoski: A look into the former Soviet Union
at RWC ... are as good or
better than any I enCOtmtered at MLU."
Since Sawoski was an
When working as a
teacher in the former Soviet American teaching in the
Union. Dr. Mark Sawoski Soviet Union. he attracted
made 800 rubles a month. many people to hts lectures.
the equivalent of a member including Russian Parliaof the Russian ParlJament. ment members, as well as a
In U.S. terms. Sawoski close aid to nationaltst poliwaited in line for 40 minutes ticianVladimirZh1r1novsky.
to get a paycheck that was (While thts name may not
ring a bell with many in the
worth almost $9.
Sawoski was part of an U.S.• the U.S. ambassador
exchange between RWC and . to Russia, Robert Strauss,
Moscow Ungutstics Univer- has referred to Zh1r1novsky
sity that sent Dr. Alexander as a "new Hitler." Sawoski
Portnyagin to the U.S. With says that he or someone like
the exchange, Sawoski be- him could be a major figure
came the ftrstAmerican pro- inRussia'sfuture.) Sawoski
fessor to teach politics at also lectured at the Russian
Diplomatic Academy, the.
MLU.
of
East
MLU is the top school University
in Russia for the study of Kazachstan and at the
foreign languages and cul- Pyatigorsk Foreign Lanture. as well as its social guage Institute in the
science program. It is seek- CaucacusMountains. Some
ing to build programs in of these lectures attracted
hundreds of interested lisbusiness and law.
Sawoski found that the teners.
Students don't have to
.school was dMded into two
groups: the reform-minded pay tuition at MLU. In fact,
adm1n1stration and the pro- they get paid between 150communist social science 200 rubles to go. Teachers
faculty. "If the coup, the normally get paid 400
'putsch: in August had suc- rubles. However, despite the
ceeded. the school adm1n1s- rising costs in Russia, Rustration would have been ar- sian President Boris Yeltsin
is trying to keep salaries
rested."
Sawoski also found that fixed. "(Students and
his colleagues In the teachers) are agitating to get
Pol1tology Department (for- their pay increased."
merly the Department of
While in Russia,
Scientific Communism) were
Sawoski
and his wife Sue
"hostile." One person went
Photo courtesy by Mark ;:iawoski
lived
at
MLU's
new donn.
so far as to tell Sawoski,
"You are the carrier of the located three blocks from
Mark and Sue Sawoski stand in front of the famed St. Peter's Cathedral in Moscow.
Western disease, sent to in- the school. "By Russian
Dr. Sawoski taught at Moscow Linguistics University last semester
fect us (~th ideas of democ- standards. it's very nice."
. in an exchange that brought Dr. Alexander Portnyagin to RWC.
says Sawoski. One of the
racy)."
Sawoski found the donn's main features is a
teaching methods at MLU to cafeteria. The selection of shopping for food. However, looking forward to begtnning Alexander) Barchenkov stlll
differ from RWC·s. "Social food at the cafeteria is lim- inflation has driven prices the formal student exchange have to work out some deup. For example, program between RWC and tails, but it isvery likely that
science professors
Sawoski said that MLU in September. "(RWC !he exchange will take place
would usually just
chicken
costs 100 Vice President Malcolm) ... RWC students are a part
stand there and read
Sawoskifound that his
·~rl (MLU Pro-Rector of something big,"
rubles
on
the black F·..
from the book." The
colleagues were "hostile."
market. "Items like
'f
')
,""'.'~' ""'\.j i;> \~~.1..~\~~~~). 1="(. ~ r.1. h~~'~ ,1'0 .'
social· studies classes
One person went so far as to
chicken are not othhave only one text book
tell sawoski, ''You are the
erwtse available inthe
for the semester. These
carrier of the Western disstores."
books were written by
ease, sent to Wect us (with
One of the prethe Communist party of
ideas of democracy}."
dominant images in
the Soviet Union. The
Russiats the long line.
books used to teach
Sawoski Said. "Sue
English were "ortginally
MIlle you III
and I spent a lot of
chosento makeAmerica
to
buy
some
time
on
lines
ited,
however.
"Usual
fare
is
look bad." He said the books
~ let our Rf:
described events that took some cabbage, potatoes, and butter, milk. or salt." Howplace in the 60s. ''The cur- water for soup. a small piece ever he added. "The shortdo your duds.
rent administration at MLU ofbolled grey meat, maybe a ages are such that you are
'?
•0
~
piece of sausage, and some very happy to find any line
would like to change
at all. It means that
these books, but their
something
ts for sale."
resources are very l1ni- - wnllry
"Sue
and
I
spent
a
lot
of
time
ffl.... tIM.....
.~
~'\
ited. so the process will
on
lines
to
buy
some
~'J
Alii.
•
•.' .
The
Sawoskis
;
,
~
,,,
take time."
~
..
'
made sure they
butter, mUk, and salt ...
~~
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.III"IfIII
M
•
•_
_
a."..
'~~
brought along such
The shortages are such that
MLU students
~. lIIIIlYI
•
_.
common items as toiare. according to
you are IIeJlI happy to jind
• • Ily~
• FIlIIIIf....
.•
\
let ttssue, paper, and
Sawoski, like students
any line at all. It means that
pens.
He
saki.
"People
anywhere else. eltcept
something is:for sCale."·
.~)5; _ ... ...,..,.......
buy as much as they
that they have much
-Dr. Mark Sawoslci
can get and save them
!?~
,.'0.
_
more difficult condifor aslongas possible."
tions. "It ts difficult to
2~~
~
It
j.'
• •
learnwhen books are so lim- tea." Meals cost three or The Sawoskts were able to
I~
(~tAiQUBQr1/
t
:~
ration onejarofpeanut butited. when it's ditIlcult sJm- four rubles.
1~
At .......... P1wJ ....... __ 1111* - 253-U7D :~' .'.
SinCe the donns have ter for four months.
ply to buy a pen and some
Sawoski said that he ts
many students go
stoves.
r:~r;)·l~)~~(-;:~~~~~llo)ji~~r~·;f.~.· •
paper." He added. "Students
By Chris lammarelll
Copy Editor
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Valentine Dance
On Feb. 8, the Freshman and
Sophomore Classes held their
Valentine's Dance' at the OmniBiltmore in Providence. The dance
was attended by 170 people.
Sophomore Class President Gayle
Perry said she was "a bit nervous"
about the turn-out due to the snow
storm. However, the dance had
110 more people than last year's
dance. The weather did cause
people to arrive late; but Perry said
that everyone who attended had "an
excellent time."

Photos by Mark Kasok

/
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YOU SAID IT
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DO YOU FilL PROUD TO AnBND RWe?

Liz Purcell
Sophomore
Littleton, MA
Yes, I guess. I feel that I can be an individual at
this fine institution.

Gayle Perry
Sophomore
Long Island, NY

Michael Garrity
Senior
Hamden, CT
Yes, I'm proud of this school. I've had a good
four years. I've had a lot of fun, keg parties ...
and even a little bit of education.

Yes, I am proud. However, I wish it was more
intellectually inclined.

Jeff Smalley
Junior
Sherman, CT

Tla· Melito
Sophomore
Shelton, CT

Randy Holden
Freshman
White Plains, NY

Yes. I'm proud of the educational faciUties, but
the administration is abusive of their authority.

Yes, I am proud to attend RWe. If I wasn't, well,
then would I be going here?

No, because I don't think it has as much to offer
as other private schools and universities, and I
feel it's restricting in some areas.

CGmplled By TerrI Welch

PIIotoa By 8uah .......... ~~=~.....-,-.-.:-~~~~~---..
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c.) KEY PROGWI
WED, MAR 18
ATALK WITH LAST YEAR'S GRADS:
WHERE ARE THEY AND HOW DID THEY GET THERE?
MUST SIGN UP IN CAREER SERVICES, MAPLE HALL

1MM111E_llltttlRl_fOI_•
ruES FEB 25, 2·4PM
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World famous Harlem Globetrotters
basketball action at Civic,Center
maneuvers. The starting
lineups were announced for
both teams. and even before
Valentine's Day means that was through the fun
a lot of things to a lot of had already begun. MSweet"
people: love. romance. roses Lou Dunbar. nicknamed
and ofcourse. chocolate. But Lbe Clown Prince of Basif you happened to be at the ketball." was horsing around
Providence Civic Center on with the referees. Jhe anValentine's Day it meant fun. nouncer. and even people in
laughter and crazy basket- the audience.
ball wizardry. The world faThe game itself was a
mous Harlem Globetrotters standard game ofbasketball.
kicked off their 62nd edition with one small change: one
world tour in January. 1992 team was the Harlem
and made a stop in Provi- Globetrotters. Right away
dence this past Friday to it's easy to tell that this will
play against (or perhapswith) be no ordinary game. One of
the Washington Generals.
the fun aspects ofthe game.
A wild pre-game show was that MSweet" Lou was
highlighted each Globe- wearing a wireless microtrotter and their unique tal- phone so the audience could
ents ranging Jrom slam- hear hisjokes directed at the
dunks to incredible aerial other team and the referees.
By Jon Bassuk
Staff Writer

That really made the
Globetrotters great fun to
watch. At the same time
they were making jokes and
playing pranks on the other
team. while playing basketball as well. They were no
disappointment in any cat-"
egory.
Although the Globetrotters are fun for people of
all ages. they were really
catering to the younger kids
in the audience. Many
smaller kids were brought
onto the court to participate
in a Globetrotter prank or to
try and shoot some baskets
'with their favorite player. In
one instance. a seven year
old boy named Scott was
"traded" to the Washington
Generals. while a playerfrom
the Generals was "traded" to

Sc'ott's parents. temporarily. showmanship that make the
of course.
Globetrottersfamous all over
The Globetrottersmade the world.
The final score was in
themselves rather accessible
to the kids at courtside. They favor of the Globetrotters
were posing for photographs. (surprised?), but that's not
shaking hands and giving even important. Everyone
out T-shirts. Some of the was there to have a great
more wild antics included time With family and friends.
constant spraying of water whether it was Valentine's
on the audience by "Sweet" Day or not. and I'm sure that
Lou and another player who there wasn't one person who
got into mock arguments left the Civic Center without
along the sidelines.
a smile on their face. whisThe game continued for tling that famous theme
about 90 minutes. but it song. "Sweet Georgia
didn't seem that long. as the Brown."
Ifyou 've never seen the
Globetrotters made the time
pass qUickly by dazzling the Globetrotters in person. U's
audience with their basket- not to be missed. Guaranball antics and artistry. The teed it will make you feel like
Washington Generals were a kid all over again.
good sports. and tolerated
the craziness and unique GRADE:A+

Poetry and passion:
the work of Tim Seibles
By Matt Rossi
Co,ntrlbutlng Writer
Tim Seibles is a poet.
Not just a poet. but a fine
one. His reading this past
Thursday in the RWC
,Bayroom convinced me of
this.
I had read his book.
"Body Moves." but it tookthe
performance of the poems
from the man himselfto bring ,
these poems to life. He read
a ballad called Lbe Ballad of
Sadie Kade's Revenge." His
gift of facility caused what
could have been a boring
poem into a sensory feast.
an odyssey of sexuality and
experience. He also read Lbe
Leap." which defined a different way of loo~g at God
and man. "Sweet Onion
Soup." about the moment of
death and "Dogs." about how
much more your dog knows
than you give him credit for.
Seibles knew how to
hold interest aswell. Hejoked
with his audience. told several stories aboutwrittng and
growing up. His poems. like
"1be Kiss." the story ofa first
kiss. or "Looking." which tells
ofthe sensation ofobserving
people and feeling attracted
to them. are sensual and
crafted images that grip you.
He tells them in a strong
voice that can be varied to
great effect. as it was in
"Kade's Revenge." or in singsong like "Big Mouth."
His poetry incorporates
elements of music and ora-

tory. and he himself said.
"Great poetry. like great
music. can bridge many
gaps."
Seibles also told of the
characters he created in his
poetry. such as Jose. used
to great effect in Lbe Kiss."
and in "Jose." His poetry
encompasses the classic elements of storytelling in it's
delivery and cadence. The
theme of desire and sexuality is a recurring one. used
as a craftsman shall. to
heighten the effect. Seibles
said that "(He) hates bOring
poetry readings." His was
not.
Which is not to say that
sex is all he does. "Nothing
but Footpall." my favorite. is
a well told. well written tale
of a life-long obsession with
the game. Lovingly treated.
it's one of the best of the
bunch. and captures his
childhood playing football in
Philadelphia in a touching
light.
"Sweet Onion Soup."
with it·s perfectly frozen images. is another ofthe cream
of this literary crop. Seibles
shows that he uses the pen
to not just create images. as
all writers strive for. but he
leaves a bit of himself in
them.
Seibles. at one point in
the reading. made clear that
his work is not "autobiographical. Not that that is
bad. Your life is as interesting as any others... His style
ofbrtngtng you into his writ-

TOP 10
VIDEO
RENTALS
AS OF FEBRUARY 13

ings seems to me to be what

good poetry is all about. The
shock value of a poem such
as Lbe Leap." with it's view
of God as a woman. and a
damn sexy one at that. helps
you to see what he feels even
more than you would have
thought.
Seibles shows a sensitivity and acceptance of the
roles of woman and men in
their most intimate activities. and his writing is a great
reflector ofthis. a dark glass
that shows off his ability, to
great effect. His personality
accentuates his recital.
which is brisk and snappy.
as well as deep and near
mystical.
I had an oppourtunity
to discuss the writer's craft
and the merits of poetry. He
told me he understands the
trials and tribulations of
writing as much as anyone.
and he encourages all
struggling writers. "Stay on
fire! Write until Hell freezes
and Heaven falls!" His skill
at understanding character
shows in his skills of conversation. where he proved
his articulate stage presence
carries nicely. He seemed
warm. witty. and sympathetic.
During our talk. he
mentioned how many times.
"I've thrown out lots of stuff."
He said that he feels for all
young authors and poets.
In short. if Tim Seibles
1sn'1 agood poet. Idon't know
what one is.

1. THELMA & lOUISE
2. CITY SLICKERS
3. TERMINATOR 2: JUDGMENT DAY
4. DYING YOUNG
5. POINT BREAK
6. DOC HOllYWOOD
7. NAKED GUN 2 1/2
8. BACKDRAFT
9. SilENCE OF THE lAMBS
10. Bill & TED'S BOGUS JOURNEY

r

Create a dynamic first impression
with a professional resume by

R • T • C • IMPRES,SIONS
Resumes • Typing • Career marketing

Complete service, from development
to printing. Cover" lette~. Follow-up
letters. Free consult.
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346 Wood Street, Brlstol 253-8970
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student discount
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Movie review:

MediciJ'le
c.s

By Susan E. Cicchino
Entertainment Editor

Deep in the rapidly disappearing Amazon rain forest. a brilliant biochemist is
on the trail of a miracle. Dr.
Robert Campbell. played by
legendary actor Sean
Connexy. has been living in
the jungle for the past six
years. He has made an astonishing medical breakthrough. discovering the
cure for what he calls "the
plague ofthe 20th centuxy"cancer.
The company sponsoring Dr. Campbell's research
has sent another biochemist
to investigate his secretive
research. Dr. Rae Crane,
played by Lorraine Bracco of
GoodJellas fame. is the last
thing Dr. Campbell needs.
He has been unable to reproduce the original serum.
The two are caught in a
quest to find the rare antidote. Theymust race against
time. however. as the jungle
is being destroyed at an
alarming rate. Dr. Campbell.
whom the native Indians call
"medicine man." and Dr. Rae
Crane embark on the most
exciting adventure of their
lives.
Director
John
McTiernan scouted areas in
Guatemala. Honduras.
Borneo, Malaysia. Belize.
Costa Rica. Panama. Venezuela and Ecuador. Film-

MaV\'.·~

ing finally began in the
jungles ofCaternaco. Mexico.
The areas in Caternacowhere
McTiernan shot his film
Predator. starring Arnold
Schwarzenegger. are no
longer there. "There's no
jungle left and that was only
five years ago." McTiernan
said in an interview.
The production company was responsible for
brtnginggreatlyneeded economic infusion to the area
by hiring so many local
workers, laborers and extras
in the film.
Another unusual aspect ofMedicineMan was the
amount oftime Connexy and
Bracco spent in the air. Each
performed their own stunts
on the high wire. Many
portions of the film are set
120 feet off the ground.
Bracco's character falls and
hangs suspended 300 feet in
the air until she can be rescued. Dr. Campbell and Dr.
Crane need the rare bromeliad. which grows only in the
rain forest high in the tall
trees, as the ingredient in
the miracle serum.
Sean Connexy. who also
served as Executive Producer, commented on the
"in air" expertence in an interview. "It's vexy exhausting and you can't use a
double. You have to go up
there and do it yourself."
In a quest for authenticity. McTiernan used vart-

ous spider monkeys. toucans. burros. mules. porcupines, kipkaJ6us. guinea
pigs. ants. a boa snake and
a uyaca snake--one of the
deadliest found in Mexico.
The Indians used in
the film were not of Mexican
decent at all. They were
Brazilians who were taught
to act and learn cultural
behaviors. McTiernan explained in an interview. that
"when you take a group of
people out oftheJungle, you'll
forever change them and
destroy their own culture."
The only moral alternative.
therefore. is to find those
living in the city and teach
them tobe natives. he explained.
It is an adventure in
itself to see Medicine Man.
Bracco and Connexy formulate a strong team. as their .
characters eventually do in
thefilm. Connexy.asalways.
delivers the goods. He mixes
the perfect balance ofhumor.
strength and charm to create another in his list of
classic heroes. Bracco is
also strong minded and
funny. creating the perfect
counterpart for Connexy.
The scenexy is breathing taking and provides the

Sean Connery and Lorraine Bracco dangle high above
the floor of the South American rain forest, searching for
a miracle herb in the new drama, Medicine Man.

ultimate background for the self.' The film does not give
action sequences. The most cancer victims false hope.
important aspect of the film but rather. it opens our eyes
is its statement. The harsh to the endless possibilities of
reality of the disappearing medical science that we have
rain forest is but one ex- not yet begun to explore.
ample of man's unexplainable instinct to destroy him- GRADE: B+
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Final Analysis:
A well done -thril er
By Peter Milan
Staff Writer

The "adult thriller" has.
in the past year. become big
business. These films usually include a liberal mix of
sex. psychopathic criminals
and unspeakable behavior.
Recent examples include The
Hand That Rocks the Cradle.
Cape Fear. Sleeping With the
Enemy. The SUence oj the
Lambs. and Dead. Again.

The latest example of
this relatively new genre is
Final Analysis. a Warner
Brothers release that distingUishes itself by including
not one. but two love triangles. The first begins when
Doctor Isaac Barr. played by
Richard Gere. a psychiatrist.
is introduced to Heather
Evans. played by Kim
Basinger. Heather is the
sister of Barr's patient.
Diana. played by Vma
Thurman of Henry & June.
Barr. of course. falls deeply
in lust with Heather. but
Diana. of course. already has
a crush on him.
Heather has a few
problems. The first: herhusband. Jimmy. played by Eric
Roberts. star oj Runaway
Tra.tn, is a "Greek Orthodox:
gangster." He's an utter
slimeball, constantly shooting offhis mouth and forcing
his wife to striptease for him.
The second:Heather suffers
- from "pathologicalintoxication." a disease which makes
her lose control whenever
she has any alcohol. (If this

sounds familiar. it should;
Basinger played a character
with the same disease in
Blind Date. only with much
less dire consequences.) At
any rate. Heather takes care
of problem number one by
bludgeoning her scumbag
husband with a dumbbell.
crushing his skull.
Barr rushes to her defense. working with his best
friend. and also a lawyer.
Mike O'Brien. played by Paul
Guilfoyle. After some courtroom theatrics. Heather is
declared not guilty by reason of temporary insanity.
She is put in the local wacko
ward. and pending a psychiatric evaluation. she will
be sent free.
This is when things really get weird. I will preserve
my life and not reveal the
second. more complicated
plot. but I will say this: pay
attention to everything. No
matter how simple something may seem. it will definitely be used in the plot.
And what a plot it is.
Wesley Strick; who wrote the
screenplay and co-wrote the
story. has taken a lot ofheat
lately in the entertainment
press for being the "screenwriter du Jour." But Ftnal
Analysis proves that his
sudden popularity is well
deserved. Strick also wrote
True Believer. Arachrwpho-

biaand Cape Fear. Strickhas
crafted a very interesting
plot. despite its reliance on
Alfred Hitchcock references.
A good deal of the movie

seems shoplifted from the
Hitchcock classic Vertigo. It
certainly isn't easy to write
something this intricate.
however. and Strick should
be commended.
. Also. director Phil
Joanou should be credited
for pulling offhis first thriller
successfully. Joanou has
previously directed Three
O'Clock High, U2: Rattle &
Hum and State ojGrace. but
Final Analysis will. in all

likelihood. be his first
popular hit. He lends a good
deal of aeronautic expertise
to the camera.
Gere brings his usual
dry wit to the role of the
shrink. but is about as convincing a psychiatrist as he
was a stockbroker in Pretty
Woman. Basinger does her
best as the femme fatale. but
her character really doesn't
have a lot to do until the
third act.
Thurman is beguiling.
as usual. but she's ertm1nal1y
underused. Other support
comes from Roberts. playing
a perfect sleazebag. and
Keith David of Platoon as a
savvy cop who dislikes
shrinks in general. but Barr
in particular. However. the
best performance In the mm
is easily that of Guilfoyle.
who lends comic relief and
intensity in the courtroom
scenes.
Any fan of Hitchcock
will recognize the plot right
off. but FfnalAnalystsis a fine
example of a thriller. My final analysis: B+.
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Laverne & Sliir{ey
- rrrivia Contest-

1. What was the name of Shirley's stuffed cat?
2. What was Cannine's nickname?

3. What was the name of the beer compnay
L&S worked for?
4. What side of her clothing did Laverne wear her L's?
5. What is Laverne's stepmother's fust name?

7. What was the name of Lenny and Squiggy's band?

8. What was Squiggy's real fIrst name?
9. What was Laverne's favorite drink?

10. What show is Laverne & Shirley a spinoff from?

NAME:

_

L LOCAL PHONE:

_

~

WINNERS OF STAR TREK: THE
NEXT GENERATION TRIVIA
1ST PLACE: SCOTT J.-MANGIAGLI
2 Free passes to any movie at the Circle 8
Cinema in Seekonk.
2ND PLACE: BRETT MILES
2 Free admissions to the Bristol Cinema with
free small popcorn and small beverage.
3RD PLACE: SCOTT NINOMIYA
Choice Qf a movie poster

ANSWERS TO NEXT
GENERATION TRIVIA
1. Cpt. Picard's first name is Jean-Luc.

Richard Gere and Kim Basinger steam up the screen as they star in
Final Analysis, the psychological thriller of desire and deception.

2. Dr. Noonian Soong created Lt. Cmdr. Data.
3. Lore is Data's brother.
4. Starbase 74 is located in the Binar Star Cluster.
5. Worfs last name is Sarjenko.
6. The ship's·identification number is NCC 1701D.
7. Cpt. Picard's first starship command was the
USS Stargazer.
8.J\lexanderisWorfsson.
9. The USS Tsilkovski was plagued by the same
virus as the first generation.
10. Dr. "Bones" McCoy was the "remarkable
J\dmira1" who guest starred in the pilot episode.
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The Rerrlclgerator is drawn or compiled by Chris Zammarelli.
Additional artwork is contributed by Man Rossi.
Any references to the Information Cenrer are purely on purpose.
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Writers/Reporters
Photographers '
Proofreaders
Advertising Sales
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. Experience is not necessary. The staff of this
~
. award-winning paper is capable
•
~
. and eager to train.
.,
•
~
Students from all majors are welcome. Gain
•
~
valuable experience in a variety of fields.
~ .
Join Us at our meetings,
•
~
Tuesdays at 5:30, in The Messenger office,
•
:•
downstairs in the Union next to WQRI.
~.
To learn more about The Messenger, call the
~ ':
office at x3229; ask for Neil or Chris.
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CL·UB MEETINGS
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Adul t Chi 1dren
Of Alcoholics

Crew
Mandatory Crew meeting all old members must
ttend and all new members welcome. New offices w1l1 be
lected.
Tuesday. Feb. 18 7:00
Conference Room Rec Center

Are you an adult child-of
an"alcoholic?

. History club
Meeting Thursdays at 3:30
in the Student Commons

All those inclined are cordially
welcome to attend

An ACOA Student Therapy group
is now being formed

Equestrian Team/Club'

Contact Nancy Hood at the Counse li ng Center
Located by Unit Nine in Maple Hall
Or call 254-3124

Meetings for this semester w1l1 be held every
alternate thursday at 6:00 p.m. Meetings w1l1 be held
in the student union. New Members Welcome.

Chinese officials crack down on Beijing students
(CPS): University officials in Beijing think students spend their
money too frivolously. so they've established classes to teach the
benefits of frugality.
Meanwhile. one Chinese student leader in the United STates warns
that efforts to control students' behavior ultimately w1l1 backfire.
A SUlvey of college students published in the English-language
China Daily newspaper found students in Beijing spend ~ average of
$30 a month on entertainment. clothes and cosmetics. the Associated
Press reported.
"Some undergraduates get caught up in such extravagant trends
as smoking and drinking. while others become too conscious and
purchase expensive clothes and cosmetics." the report said.
Chinese students studying in America are concerned about the
government's reaction.

'The government is going to have to deal with Westernization. that's all."
said Shee-Vee Wu. former president ofthe Chinese-AmericanAssociation at
the University of Florida in Gainesville.
"
''TIle more they try to repress. the more the students will rebel. They
should let the students enjoy life. Most people support the students anyway.
Hopefully. Chir.a will see democracy one day." she said.
Following the military carckdown on the student-led. pro-democracy
movement in 1989. reports surfaced: that students were gambling and
partying on campus in increasing numbers. mainly becuase of their
dts1llustonment with the studies.
Now. campus police at Beijing University are enforcing a new rule that
prohibits huggtng and kissing in public. In October. the government
announced plans to crack down on a reported increase in student fighting.
sexual actMty and gambling. according to the AP report.

CLASSIFIED
SPRING BREAK 9211
CANCUN, BAHAMAS,
JAMAICA
ONt Y $369 COMPLETE!
EARN FREE TRIPS
AND SPENDING MONEY
CALL TODAY!

TAKE A BREAK
STUDENT TRAVEL
617-424-8222
OR
800-328-SAVE

F
A
S
T
FUNDRAISING
PROGRAM
FmIa'nities. sooxibes. SIIXkU
clubs. Fan up to '1<XX> in me
week. Plus receive a '1<XX>
bonus yOOl"Sdf. And a FREE
WATClljuslftrcalling I-m-

93W528 Ext. 65.

1971 CAMARO
45,000 ORGINAL MILES

6 CYLINDER
AUTOMATIC

YOU'VE GOT ONEi RUNS GREAT
WEEK TO LIVEI
DO IT RIGHTI
SPRING BREAK IN

JAMAICA, BAHAMAS,
CANCUN, MARGARITA
FROM $369!!
HOTEL, AIR,
TRANSFERS, PARTIES!

ORGANIZE GROUP
TRAVEL FREE!

$2,500 OR NEG

CALL

253·6741
SPRING BREAK '921
JAMAICA FROM $439
CANCUN FROM $429
FLORIDA FROM $119
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forums.
Presents:

Dr. Ernest Boyer
"College: The Undergraduate Experience"

Dr. Ernest L. Boyer is President of the Carnegie
Foundationfor the Advancement of Teaching in Princeton,
New Jersey, and Senior fellow of the Woodrow yYilson
School, Princeton, New Jersey. As an education columnist for
The London Times, Dr. Boyer is the author of two widely acclaimed books: High School, and most recently, College: The
/ lJndergraduate Experience. He has been named by three United
States Presidents (Nixon, Ford, and Carter) to national commissions on education and is currently a member of the
Council on Foreign Relations and a trustee of several colleges,
including the University of Pennsylvania Medical Center.

Wednesday, February 19, 1992

Begins

at 8:30pm

Direct any questions to William O'Conn~lI, Director of Auxiliary Services 254-3153

